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ABSTRACT 

Here we report new and previously published Re-Os and trace elemental data on 

gold as well as coeval sulfides and oxides fi^om various Archean to Phanerozoic gold 

deposits. When possible, meeisured concentrations and isotopic ratios were used to 

determine geochronology as well as the likely source reservoir of the gold mineralization. 

Rhenium-osmium ages of some gold and related minerals are consistent with 

existing geochronology and in some cases better constrain genetic models of 

mineralization. The initial Os isotopic composition is also preserved within some ore 

minerals and reflects the importance of both crustal and mantle material in the generation 

of specific deposits. However, many of the gold deposits show evidence of post-

crystallization Re-Os disturbance, and so age and source information are not preserved. 

In these cases, it is likely that hydrothermal fluids added or removed Re or Os subsequent 

to primary mineralization. Preservation of age favors minerals with high Re and Os 

concentrations and/or minerals fi-om monocyclic gold deposits without multiple influxes 

of fluids. 

More specifically, gold and pyrite fi-om the 2890-2710 Ma Witwatersrand basin, 

1 O'j  1 go 
typically form ca. 3000 Ma isochrons with chondritic initial Os/ Os values. The Os 

concentrations of the gold range from approximately 2 to over 4000 ppb and are 

significantly elevated compared to other gold deposits. The older age, mantle source and 

high concentration of the gold support modified paleo-placer models with minor 

hydrothermal modification but not significant deposition of gold via hydrothermal fluids 

of any age. 
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Other gold deposits have low average Os concentrations ranging from 

approximately 20 ppt to 1 ppb and Re/Os ratios generally similar to average continental 

• • • 187 1kX 
crust. The imtial Os/ Os of these deposits vary but seem to have more crustal 

signatures than the Witwatersrand deposits. Data support gold deposition from leaching 

of gold and Os via hydrothermal fluids from crustal lithologies. 

Os concenfration and Re/Os data of gold show systematic variation with the age 

of the deposit. These trends may result from a decrease in the efficiency of partial melts 

to extract juvenile gold and Os from the cooling mantle and the increasing importance of 

recycling gold from pre-existing continental crust. 
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INTRODUCTION 

One of the unresolved problems in economic geology is the lack of directly 

determined ages and source reservoirs of gold mineralization. The difficulty arises from 

the fact that native gold grains are composed primarily of gold, silver, and mercury atoms 

with minor amounts of other atoms such as bismuth, tellurium, selenium, platinum group 

elements (PGEs) and other metals (including rhenium). Extremely low concentrations of 

lithophile and atmophile elements in gold preclude the direct dating and source tracing of 

gold using U-Pb, Rb-Sr, Ar-Ar and other isotopic systems. Traditionally the age of gold 

mineralization has been determined by dating minerals associated with gold. In some 

cases, the paragenetic relationship of gold and the associated mineral is clear and the age 

of the associated mineral can be confidently used as a proxy for gold mineralization. 

However, often the temporal relationship between gold and associated minerals is 

ambiguous and proxies are less reliable. Most studies concerning the source of gold 

mineralization focus on correlating the age of a deposit to a particular local or regional 

magmatic, tectonic or thermal event, and largely ignore the ultimate source of the 

auriferous fluids. As a result of the limitations inherent in indirect ages and resulting 

source information of gold mineralization, an independent, direct method of dating and 

source tracing is desirable. 

The Re-Os isotopic system is uniquely suited for the direct determination of ages 

and for source tracing of gold for several reasons. First, during mantle melting, Os is 

highly compatible in residual mantle minerals, whereas Re behaves relatively 
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incompatibly. This results in large differences between the isotopic ratios and 

concentration signatures of the crust and mantle. Secondly, Os and to a lesser extent Re 

form hydrous complexes with the same ligands as gold, and therefore will likely follow 

similar fluid pathways as gold. Finally Os and Re are chalcophile and siderophile 

elements, and can be concentrated in measurable amounts in gold and other ore forming 

minerals. 

In the following studies we have measured the Re-Os systematics of gold from a 

number of deposits of various ages, with special emphasis on the controversial 

Witwatersrand basin gold deposits, in an attempt to directly date and trace the origin of 

gold in these deposits. The questions we address are: 1) Is the gold from the 

Witwatersrand basin older or younger than the host strata, i.e. is the gold hydrothermal or 

paleo-placer? If the Witwatersrand basin deposits are paleo-placer, what is the source of 

the gold? 2) Does the Re-Os isotopic system yield ages of gold mineralization consistent 

with other isotopic methods? 3) What is the source of gold mineralization for a given 

deposit? 4) Does the source of gold mineralization change through geologic time, and 

what is the relative importance of juvenile gold input from the mantle versus gold 

recycled from previous mantle inputs? 
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PRESENT STUDY 

Direct Determination of Ages and Source Reservoirs of Gold Mineralization Through 

Geologic Time: A Comparative Study of Orogenic Gold Deposits 

by 

Jason Kirk, Joaquin Ruiz, John Chesley, Spencer Titley, Victor A. Valencia 

University of Arizona, Department of Geosciences, Tucson, Arizona 85721 

To be submitted to: EPSL 



Abstract—^New Re-Os and trace element data are reported for a number of Archean 

through Phanerozoic orogenic gold deposits and paleoplacers. For some of these 

deposits, gold and associated sulfides yield isochron ages (consistent with existing 

geochronology) and the initial Os isotopic composition. However, in the majority of 

deposits, the Re-Os system shows evidence of open-system behavior, and no 

geochronology or source information can be directly obtained. Depending on the deposit, 

the Re-Os concentration data has either crustal or mantle signatures as well and can be 

used to postulate source. 

More specifically, the paleoplacers of the Archean and Proterozoic have very 

different Os concentrations. The Witwatersrand gold have high Os concentrations (2-

4000 ppb) and low Re/Os ratios, whereas the Moeda and Roraima gold have < 0.36 ppb 

Os and high Re/Os ratios. These data, along with the isochron information, support 

derivation of Proterozoic placer gold from older basement granite-greenstone belts. The 

age of the Witwatersrand gold support modified placer models, while the high Os 

concentration and low Re/Os ratios indicate that the gold may have been in part eroded 

from ca. 3000 Ma magmatic gold mineralization. 

The low Os concentration of most orogenic gold deposits (generally <1 ppb) and 

moderate to high Re/Os ratios suggest auriferous fluids could have been derived from 

average continental crust. There is a general decrease in the average Os concentration 

and increase in Re/Os ratios of gold deposits from the Archean to Phanerozoic, which 

may reflect decreasing Os and Au extraction from the mantle during partial melting as a 

result of the exponential cooling of the Earth. 
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Introduction 

A combination of unique physiochemical properties and rarity have made gold 

one of the most valuable and sought after metals throughout history. Economic 

considerations have led to an in depth characterization of known gold deposits and have 

driven the search for new deposits, resulting in a wealth of scientific data about the 

geologic conditions necessary for their genesis. The nature of the host lithology, P-T 

conditions, tectonic setting, fluid compositions and the source reservoir of gold are all 

important variables affecting potential gold mineralization. While most of these variables 

are relatively well known for individual deposits, the potential source(s) of gold in 

mineral deposits remains one of the major unknowns. It is also important to determine 

whether the nature of these sources have changed fundamentally through geologic time, 

and the relative importance of juvenile gold versus gold recycled fi^om pre-existing 

crustal material. 

Gold and associated sulfides from 5 Archean, 3 Proterozoic and 3 Phanerozoic 

gold deposits were analyzed for their Re-Os systematics and trace element compositions 

in order to better constrain genetic models of gold mineralization and recycling and to 

determine whether fimdamental differences exist between gold deposits of different ages. 

The gold deposits sampled here are from different parts of the world and are of 

very different ages. They include Archean and Proterozoic lode gold and paleoplacer 

deposits as well as Phanerozoic mesothermal-type deposits. However, these deposits 

share a number of tectonic, mineralogical, and chemical properties related to the style of 
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their emplacement and have been classified broadly as orogenic gold deposits or as 

placers eroded from these deposits (Groves et al., 1998). Orogenic gold deposits are 

consistently formed at upper to mid-crustal levels in association with greenschist facies 

metamorphosed host rocks, occur as gold-rich quartz and carbonate veins with low 

sulfide content, and are usually associated with the large scale compressional to 

transpressional structures and regional fluid flow resulting from collisional tectonics 

(Goldfarb et al., 2001; Kerrich and Cassidy, 1994). These deposits are found throughout 

the world, are present in Archean and early Proterozoic cratons, Phanerozoic mobile 

belts, and are likely being formed in the roots of present day orogens (Goldfarb et al., 

2001). Orogenic gold deposits and placers derived from them are economically vital, as 

they likely constitute the largest known reserve of gold on the planet. As a result of their 

broad span relative to geologic time, worldwide distribution, and relationship to orogens, 

they also offer a unique window into the processes responsible for the transfer of metals 

into the crust with the creation of the continents. 

The formation of orogenic gold deposits appears to be episodic, the vast majority 

occurring between 3100-3000, 2700-2500, 2100-1800 and 600-50 Ma (Goldfarb et al., 

2001; Meyer, 1981). With some notable exceptions likely related to preservation and 

tectonic style (see discussion in: Goldfarb et al., 2001), these time periods correspond 

well with episodes of increased juvenile crust production and preserved greenschist-

facies metamorphosed host-rocks (Condie, 1998). The three oldest time epochs of 

increased orogenic gold deposition also seem to mark the diachronous transition of 

orogenic style from the rapid formation and stabilization of cratonic blocks in Archean-
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style tectonism to the post Archean-style formation of thin, younger mobile belts by 

progressive accretion (e.g., Hutchinson, 1987). The youngest gold-forming epoch 

corresponds broadly to the time required to un-roof orogenic gold deposits to mineralized 

levels (50 Ma) and the time needed to erode below these levels (600 Ma) (Goldfarb et al., 

2001). The paucity of orogenic gold deposits between the last major craton forming 

event (ending at approximately 1800 Ma) and the reoccurrence of orogenic gold deposits 

(at ca. 600 Ma), suggest fundamental differences in the way continental crust and 

orogenic gold deposits are generated and preserved, in early Proterozoic and Archean 

times, with that of modem-style tectonism and gold mineralization. 

In order to address possible differences in gold mineralization through time, the 

age of the gold mineralization and the source of the gold in a particular deposit or district 

must be determined. 

Determining the age of gold mineralization has largely relied on isotopic dating 

of paragenetically associated ore-sulfides or silicate gangue minerals (reviewed 

in;Kerrich and Cassidy, 1994). In many cases, gold and associated minerals are clearly 

co-genetic and precise age determinations of gold mineralization can be reasonably 

assumed. However, in gold deposits with complex geologic histories, characterized by 

the influx of multiple generations of fluids over extended time frames, the correlation 

between ages of associated minerals and gold are often ambiguous and can be 

misleading. Direct dating of gold has been problematic, as most radiogenic isotopic 

systems are lithophile in nature and have extremely low concentrations in metals, such 

as gold (reviewed in:Kerrich and Cassidy, 1994). Initial attempts at directly dating gold 



using the chalcophile/siderophile Re-Os isotopic system have met with some success 

(Kirk et al., 2001; 2002; this study), and show promise not only in directly determining 

the timing of gold mineralization events in complex multi-generational gold deposits 

such as the Witwatersrand basin, but may also give information about the source 

reservoir(s) of gold. 

The ultimate source of gold and other metals in orogenic gold deposits is poorly 

understood with proposed source areas of auriferous fluids spanning over fifty vertical 

kilometers of rock, including the mantle, magmas and regional fluids released from the 

upper and lower crustal regions as a result of tectonism along convergent boundaries 

(Fig. 1) (reviewed in:Kerrich and Cassidy, 1994). Discriminating between these possible 

reservoirs using stable isotopes has met with limited success (e.g., McCuaig and Kerrich, 

1998) and is usually not possible using lithophile isotopic systems. Unlike most isotopic 

systems, where both parent and daughter are lithophile. Re behaves relatively 

incompatibly, while Os is compatible during mantle melting (e.g., Hertogen et al., 1980; 

Luck and Allegre, 1980; Walker et al., 1988b). This behavior results in mantle melts and 

crustal materials having smaller Os concentrations and larger Re/Os ratios relative to the 

mantle. The higher Re/Os ratios of crustal material lead to a preferentially rapid growth 

1R7 1 fiS 
of Os/ Os ratios in the crust relative to the mantle. Over geologic time the Os 

isotopic compositions of the mantle and crust diverge by orders of magnitude. Osmium 

and to a lesser extent Re, share similar geochemical properties with gold, and it is likely 

that fluids dissolving, transporting, and precipitating gold would also dissolve, transport 

and precipitate Re and Os (Mogessie et al., 1991). Therefore, the Os isotopic 
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composition measured in gold likely reflects the source reservoir from which the 

auriferous fluids were derived and allows for the discrimination between fluids derived 

from the mantle and those from the crust. 

Methodology 

Trace Elements 

Trace elements for each deposit are listed in Table 1. Constituent elements in gold 

grains were analyzed with a Cameca SX50 electron microprobe at the University of 

Arizona. Determinations of Fe, Cu, S, Au, and Ag were analyzed using an accelerating 

voltage of 15-25 kV, a beam current of 20 nA and diameter of 2 |j,m, and count times of 

20 seconds. Determination of Bi, As, Hg, Pt, Ru and Os used an accelerating voltage of 

25 kV, a beam current of 250 nA and diameter of 2 |j,m, and count times of 60 seconds. 

Natural and synthetic standards were used and the data were corrected for fluorescence, 

absorption, and atomic number effects using the PAP correction method (Pouchou and 

Pichoir, 1991). 

Re-Os 

Ore rocks were crushed, sieved to ~250 pm size and then separated using heavy 

liquids to preferentially separate gold and other heavy minerals. Separates were then 

picked by hand with a binocular microscope. 
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Gold, sulfide and oxide samples were spiked with '^^Re and '^'^Os and dissolved 

in Carius tubes using 1:3, HClrHNOs (Shirey and Walker, 1995). Two ml of H2O2 were 

added as an additional oxidizer for sulfide samples. The Carius tubes were fi-ozen and 

sealed in an ethanol-liquid nitrogen slush, and heated at ~200°C overnight. Osmium was 

separated from the dissolved sample using a modified CCI4 solvent extraction method 

(Cohen and Waters, 1996). Osmium was purified using micro-distillation techniques 

(Birck et al., 1997), and loaded with Ba(0H)2 on high purity platinum filaments. After 

the initial CCI4 extraction of Os, the remaining aqua regia solution was dried and re-

dissolved in 5N H2SO4. Rhenium was then separated on 1 ml sulfuric acid anion 

exchange columns with AG1-X8 (100-200 mesh) resin (Kirk et al., 2001) and further 

purified on 0.1 ml anion exchange columns (Morgan and Walker, 1989). Rhenium was 

dried down and loaded with Ba(S0)4 on platinum filaments. Rhenium and Os isotopic 

compositions were determined by negative thermal ionization mass spectrometry 

(NTIMS) (Creaser et al., 1991; Heumann, 1988; Volkening et al., 1991) on a VG 54 mass 

spectrometer. Total measured procedural blanks were approximately 1-4 pg Os and 10-

20 pg Re. 

Sample Location and Results 

Sample locations and results of Re-Os analyses are reported in Table 2 and 3, 

respectively. 
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Archean 

Barberton-South Africa 

Four gold samples from the New Consort gold mine of the northern Barberton 

greenstone belt were analyzed. Osmium concentrations range from 0.345 to 1.04 ppb. 

Rhenium concentrations are between 0.367 ppb and 1.49 ppb, '^^Re/'^^Os ratios range 

from 3.64 to 17.25 and ^^^Os/'^^Os values are between 0.1603 and 3.837. 

On a Re-Os isotopic evolution diagram (Fig. 2), the four Barberton gold samples 

show significant scatter about a 3100 Ma reference isochron with an assumed mantle 

initial '^'Os/^^^Os value. 

The Re-Os systematics of the Barberton gold was likely highly disturbed by post 

crystallization fluid and may have experienced both Re-loss and Re-gain and 

consequently fall off of a 3100 Ma reference isochron and under- or over-correct the 

initial '^^Os/'^^Os ratio (Fig. 2). 

One measure of Re-Os disturbance is the amoxmt of scatter about an isochron. 

Samples displaced to the left of the isochron likely lost Re, while those to the right 

gained Re, in response to some post-crystallization fluid mobilization. If no isochron is 

formed, then gold for a particular deposit can be compared to a reference isochron of the 

18*7 1 , 
accepted age of the deposit and an initial Os/ Os of the mantle at that age. The time-

integrated effect of Re gain or loss can be measured by the displacement of a sample 

from an isochron or reference isochron. To quantify this displacement delta Os is 

introduced, which is equal to the Os/ Os ratio of seimple at the time of crystallization 

1 fi*7 1 fifi 
minus the Os/ Os ratio of the mantle at that time. Positive delta Os values (samples 
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displaced to the left of the reference isochron) likely indicate past Re-loss and negative 

values (samples displaced to the right of the reference isochron) past Re-gain (see insets 

in Fig. 2-12) 

Witwatersrand basin-South Africa 

Gold and pyrite were previously analyzed from the Western Areas Gold plant 

(WA) (Kirk et al., 2001) and the Vaal Reef (VR) (Kirk et al., 2002). New analyses of 

two separate morphological types of gold from the Basal Reef (BR) of the Welkom 

goldfield are presented here. Samples of gold from the Basal reef exhibit both toroidal 

and crystalline morphologies (Minter, 1999; Minter et al., 1993). Osmium concentrations 

for toroidal gold ranged from 1.76 to 14.49 ppb with Re concentrations between 7.53 and 

21.06. Measured '^^Re/'^^Os ratios range from 7.22 to 59.00 and '^'Os/^^^Os values are 

between 0.25 and 2.67. Two analyses of crystalline gold had Os concentrations of 1.85 

and 7.53 with Re concentrations of 4.37 and 26.06. Measured ^^^Re/^^^Os ratios are 

12.58 and 17.32 while '^^Os/'^^Os values are 0.30 and 0.41. 

Results from previous studies (Kirk et al., 2001; 2002), show that gold from both 

the WA and the VR (including rounded pyrite) were isochronous on a Re-Os evolution 

diagram with an age of ca. 3000 Ma and that the gold had chondritic mantle initial Os 

isotopic values. Gold from the Basal Reef however, significantly deviates from the VR 

and WA ca. 3000 Ma isochron with a mantle initial '^^Os/'^^Os value (Fig. 3). 

Gold from the Vaal Reef and Western Areas (70:30 mixture of ore from the 

Upper Elsberg and Ventersdorp Contact Reefs) as well as pyrite from the Vaal Reef form 
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an isochron yielding an age of 3035 ± 45 Ma and a chondritic initial ratio 

(Fig. 3). The isochron age of these gold samples is significantly older than the age of 

sedimentation of the conglomerate host-strata, and is good evidence for a detrital origin 

for the Witwatersrand gold. However, toroidal and crystalline gold from the Basal Reef 

fall significantly off of this isochron. The delta Os values of these gold samples are both 

positive and negative, with no apparent correlation with Os concentration (Fig. 3 inset). 

Re and/or Os were likely mobile in the post-crystallization environment, irrespective of 

inferred detrital (toroid) or authigenic (crystalline) morphology. Re-Os mobility was 

likely prior to or during detrital transport as both morphologies show similar disturbance, 

despite morphology. Samples that fall above the isochron (and above the initial 

'^^Os/^^^Os ratio calculated for the deposits likely age) likely lost Re as a result of various 

fluid processes, while those plotting below the isochron likely experienced Re-gain. 

A complicating factor is that the Basal Reef gold samples, though at the same 

stratigraphic level as the Vaal Reef samples of the Klerksdorp goldfield, come fi-om the 

Welkom gold field 100 km to the south. At the time of sedimentation the Welkom gold 

field had a different paleoslope and as a result received sediments fi-om the south and 

southwest, whereas the Klerksdorp goldfield received sediments from the northwest 

(Frimmel and Minter, 2002). Different source areas, possibly of different ages and types, 

may explain the difference between the isochronous VR and WA-Au and the Basal Reef. 

Kraaipan 
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Gold in ore rock samples was typically smaller than ~ 5 um in size and relatively 

sparse and therefore only pyrite was analyzed. Two pyrite samples yielded Os 

concentrations of 0.172 and 0.178 ppb and Re concentrations of 2.77 and 2.89 ppb. 

Measured '^^Re/'^^Os ratios range between 566.6 and 704.8. Measured '^^Os/'**Os 

values are 47.27 and 61.32. 

Both Kraaipan pyrite samples fall above a 3100 Ma reference isochron with an 

assumed mantle initial value on a Re-Os evolution diagram (Fig. 4), likely 

indicating Re-loss in samples. 

Yilgarn-Western Australia 

Fovir gold samples from the Sirius undergroimd mine 15km SE of the city of 

Kambalda in the Yilgam Craton of Western Australia were analyzed. Osmium 

concentrations range from 0.588 to 1.86 ppb. Rhenium concentrations are between 11.67 

ppb and 43.2 ppb. Measured '^^Re/'^^Os ratios range from 5299 to 41280. Measured 

'^^Os/^^^Os values are between 416.6 and 2818.6. 

The gold data from the Sirius mine of the Yilgam Craton form a linear 

correlation on an isochron diagram (Fig. 5), but yield an anomalous old age of 3870 Ma 

when compared to the very well constrained, expected age of ca. 2650 Ma. The reason 

1 1 QO 

for this disparity is likely a result of the exfremely radiogenic values of the Os/ Os 

ratios measured in the Sirius gold. When such extremely radiogenic Os isotopic values 

are present in a sample, tailing of the measured '*'Os peak can lead to overestimates of 



the and large errors in the accuracy of the age can occur (e.g. VMS deposits: Ruiz, 

unpublished data). 

Slave province-Canada 

Two gold samples from the Con mine and one sample from the Ptarmigan mine 

from the Yellowknife district of the Slave province of Canada were analyzed. Osmium 

concentrations of the Con mine gold are 0.008 and 0.030 ppb, while the Ptarmigan mine 

gold had a higher Os concentration of 0.234 ppb. Rhenium concentrations are 0.630 and 

0.801 ppb for the Con mine gold, however, the Ptarmigan gold analysis failed to yield Re 

data. Measured '^^Re/^^^Os ratios are 1025 and 190 and '*'0s/^^^0s values are 3.54 and 

11.55 and 0.178 for the Ptarmigan gold. 

Both Con mine gold samples plot significantly off of a 2700 Ma reference 

isochron with an assimied mantle initial Os/ Os value and gold samples experienced 

Re-gain as compared to reference isochrons of the deposit's likely age (Fig. 6). 

Proterozoic 

Moeda-Brazil 

Four samples of gold and five samples of compact rounded pyrite were analyzed. 

Gold samples had Os concentrations between 0.020 and 0.303 ppb with Re 

15C7 1 
concentrations between 0.056 and 4.08 ppb. Measured Re/ Os ratios range from 7.90 

to 66.16 and measured '^'Os/'^^Os values were between 0.13 and 0.68. Compact rounded 

pyrite had Os concentrations of 0.042-0.128 ppb and Re concentrations of 3.48-5.75 ppb. 
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Measured '^^Re/'^^Os ratios range from 1218 to 3755 and measured ^^'Os/'^^Os values 

were between 18.01 and 62.03. 

Three of the four Moeda gold samples plot significantly off of a 2700 Ma 

reference isochron with an assumed chondritic initial Os isotopic composition. The 

exception is sample Au-4, which deviates only slightly from the 2700 Ma reference 

isochron (Fig. 7). 

One sample of gold (Au-4) from Moeda does plot relatively close to the 2700 Ma 

reference isochron and has a positive initial '^'Os/'^^Os ratio. However, this sample has 

the lowest Re value of the gold as well as relatively low Os concentration, and is unlikely 

that if Re was added to the system via hydrothermal fluids, that this sample would escape 

Re-Os disturbance. 

Roraima-Brazil 

Nineteen gold samples from three different localities within the Roraima group 

were analyzed. Osmium concentrations from the Siparuni, Otero, and Monkey mountain 

prospects were 0.035-0.306 ppb, 0.005-0.142 ppb, and 0.071-0.358 ppb respectively and 

Re concentrations of 0.292-5.92 ppb, 0.019-0.539 ppb, and 0.064-0.924 ppb respectively. 

Measured '^^Re/'^^Os ratios range from 9.12-563.4, 0.908-1227, 1.86-22.07 and 

measured ^^'Os/'^^Os values were between 0.83-24.9, 0.40-30.10, and 0.14-4.18 for the 

Siparuni, Otero, and Monkey mountain prospects respectively. 

Roraima gold samples form a relatively poor linear correlation on an isochron 

diagram with an age of 2246 ± 630 Ma (Fig. 8). The Re-Os systematics of gold from the 
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Roraima deposits appears to be variably disturbed, with some samples likely 

experiencing Re-loss and others Re-gain. However, many of the samples have very low, 

similar delta Os values (inset Fig. 8), but no apparent correlation with Os or Re 

concentration. If the samples that are most seriously disturbed (delta Os values >1 and <-

1) are eliminated from the data regression, the remaining samples form an errorchron 

yielding an imprecise age of 2096 Ma. While the elimination of data points based on an 

arbitrary definition of "disturbed" should be viewed with caution, this age is consistent 

with the theory that the Roraima deposits represent paleoplacers derived from 

surrounding ca. 2000 to 2100 Ma greenstone belts. 

Tennant Creek inlier-Australia 

Four samples of chalcopyrite, seven samples of magnetite, and two mixed sulfide 

samples from the Tennant Creek inlier were analyzed. Osmium concentrations ranged 

from 0.030 to 0.118 ppb while Re concentrations were between 0.019 and 5.57 ppb. 

Measured ^^^Re/'^^Os ratios range from 701.6 to 2704 and measured '^'Os/'^^Os values 

were between 25.04 and 83.09. 

The sulfide and oxide samples form an isochron with an age of 1724 ±130 Ma 

with an initial ^^^Os/'^^Os value of 4.4 ± 3.8 and a MSWD of 4.7 (Fig. 9). This is within 

error of U-Pb ages of local granitoids and Ar-Ar ages of muscovite associated with gold 

(Campbell et al., 1998). 
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Phanerozoic 

Czech Variscan 

Osmium concentrations for the five deposits ranged from 0.009 to 0.334 ppb and 

187 1 • 
Re concentrations from 0.016 to 14 ppb. Measured Re/ Os ratios range from 2.71 to 

969.6 and measured '^^Os/^^^Os values were between 0.12 and 2.66. 

With the exception of the gold from Jilove, most of the gold samples plot 

significantly off of a 345 Ma reference isochron with an assimied mantle initial Os 

isotopic composition and likely experienced Re-loss and/or gain (Fig. 10). 

Gympie-A ustral ia 

Five gold samples, two pyrite samples and four arsenopyrite samples were 

analyzed. Osmium concentrations measured in the gold ranged from 0.008 to 0.063 ppb 

•  •  1 1 8 8  •  
with Re concentrations between 0.233 and 4.27 ppb. Measured Re/ Os ratios range 

from 21.75 and 2015 and measured '^^Os/'^^Os values were between 0.21 and 10.35. 

Osmium concentrations measured in the sulfides were 0.029 and 0.048 in the pyrite and 

between 0.122 and 0.183 in the arsenopyrite. Rhenium concentrations were 2.53 and 

• 187 188 
4.41 in the pyrite and between 40.9 and 60.1 in the arsenopyrite. Measured Re/ Os 

• 187 188 
ratios in the sulfides range from 354 to 11963 and measured Os/ Os values were 

between 1.82 and 50.66. 

Gold and sulfide samples form an isochron with an age of 248.6 + 6.8 Ma and an 

initial ^^^Os/'^^Os of 0.126 ± 0.02 and a MSWD of 1.5 (Fig.5). This age is older than the 

~ 235 Ma Ar-Ar age of associated silicates (Vasconcelos, personal communication), the 
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Re-Os age is within error of a number of granitoids in the area (Holcombe et al., 1997) 

and is geologically reasonable. 

Fort Knox-Alaska 

Four gold samples yielded Os concentrations between 0.246 and 0.353 ppb and 

Re concentrations of 1.75 to 30.77 ppb. Measured '^^Re/'^^Os ratios range from 99.82 to 

1240 and measured '^'Os/'^^Os values were between 14.72 and 15.52. 

Gold samples form a linear array on an isochron diagram with an age of 42 ± 11 

1 8*7 1 
Ma and an elevated initial Os/ Os value of 14.64 (Fig. 12). The age determined is 

significantly younger than the 95 Ma accepted age of the deposit. The isochron age is 

within the age range of the Juneau deposits (ca. 50 Ma), and this may reflect isotopic re-

equilibration at this time and subsequent '^'Os/'^^Os growth. 

Discussion 

Gold and Re-Os mobility 

From this study it is apparent that gold from certain deposits yields Re-Os 

geochronological data consistent with other dating methods, whereas gold from other 

deposits has been significantly disturbed. Gold is mobile under a variety of hydrothermal 

and metamorphic conditions (Seward, 1982; White, 1981), and the physio-chemical 

characteristics of a number of ore deposits indicate that both Au and the PGEs have been 

transported in the same fluid (Bird et al., 1997; Memagh et al., 1994; Mogessie et al., 

1991; Watkinson and Ohnenstetter, 1992). This is supported by a general positive 
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correlation between the concentration of gold and Os contained in gold grains (Fig. 13), 

implying that the fluids that transport and precipitate gold also carry Os in direct 

proportion with the ability of the fluid to carry gold. This may be the first direct evidence 

that gold and Os are carried in the same fluid. Gold (and by analogy in this study, Os) in 

the fluids associated with orogenic gold deposits are thought to be dissolved and 

transported as bisulfide complexes (Groves et al., 1998), which may be supported by a 

positive correlation between increasing S content of gold with an increasing Os 

concentration in the gold (Fig. 14). 

Post-crystallization disturbance may result in Re-gain, Re-loss, Os-loss, or Os-

gain in response to a variety of events that generate hydrothermal fluids. Depending on 

the composition of the fluids generated by these events. Re and/or Os may be added to 

gold and other components in the ore system or carried away in the fluids. Experimental 

data, empirical evidence from hydrothermal sulfides and gold, as well as measurements 

of volcanic ridge fluids, suggest that hydrothermal fluids can only carry ppt to low ppb 

concentration levels of Os (Frei et al., 1998; Mathur et al., 2002; Mclnnes et al., 1999; 

Sharma et al., 2000; Walker et al., 1989b; Xiong and Wood, 2000). However, Rhenium 

in general appears to be much more mobile in fluids, for example in Cl-rich high f02 

fluids. Re is 100 to 10000 times more soluble than Os (Xiong and Wood, 1999). While 

detailed investigation into S-rich fluid systems has yet to be carried out, it is likely that 

in most natural systems. Re is more mobile than Os. 



Source of metals 

Because only some of the deposits yield isochrons, it is difficult to determine 

whether a consistent change in source for the orogenic gold deposits occurs. However, 

by evaluating the concentrations and elemental ratios of Re and Os, information on 

source provenance can be gained. 

Globally, at least 6 source reservoirs can be recognized based on their Re-Os 

concentrations and Os isotopic compositions (Fig. 15, 16). 1) The convecting-mantle, 

though having lower Re and Os concentrations than chondritic but has chondritic Re/Os 

1 8*7 I S8 
ratios and therefore the Os/ Os ratios of the mantle have evolved to its present day 

value of 0.1296 at a chondritic rate (Meisel et al., 2001) (Fig. 15). 2) The sub-continental 

lithospheric mantle (SCLM), as a result of melt removal (Walker et al., 1989a) generally 

has lower Re/Os ratios than the convecting mantle and lower '^'Os/'^^Os ratios as a result 

1 R7 1 (Pearson et al., 1995). 4) Mantle melts initially have Os/ Os values very similar to 

the mantle, but because of higher Re/Os ratios, evolve radiogenic Os isotopic values that 

diverge significantly from mantle values rapidly. Komatiites, generated by high-degrees 

of partial melting (Sun and Nesbitt, 1978), generally have Re/Os ratios only slightly 

187 188 
greater than the mantle, and Os/ Os ratios that deviate significantly from the 

convecting-mantle only after hundreds of millions of years. 5) Crustal melts have Re/Os 

ratios similar to mantle melts, but as a result of crustal assimilation tend to have initial 

187 188 Os/ Os values greater than the mantle (Johnson et al., 1996). 6) Black shales have 

high Re and Os concentrations, high Re/Os ratios and develop very radiogenic 

'^^Os/'^^Os ratios rapidly over time (Shirey and Walker, 1998). 
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The Witwatersrand gold from the Vaal Reef and Western Areas yield an isochron 

• • • • 1517 1 • 
with an initial Os/ Os ratio identical within error as that of the convecting-mantle at 

the isochron age ca. 3000 Ma. However, the Os concenfration in most of the gold 

samples exceeds the likely Os carrying capacity of known fluids (see above discussion) 

and the Os concentrations of gold from greenstone belts. The high Os concentration of 

the Witwatersrand gold is not consistent with hydrothermal theories, whether early as 

greenstone lode gold or late as authigenic reef mineralization. On an Os v. Re/Os 

diagram (Fig. 16), the Witwatersrand samples that yield the isochron are the samples with 

generally higher Os concentrations. These samples, including the WA gold and the VR 

gold, have higher Os concenfrations and generally lower Re/Os ratios than the 

convecting-mantle, but values similar to magmatic Fe-Ni-Cu-PGE sulfide deposits from 

the Archean Yilgam Craton of Western Australia (Lambert et al., 1998). As with these 

magmatic sulfides, the Witwatersrand gold can be modeled as having formed by the 

segregation of Re, Os and gold into a Sulfur-magma exolving from a large body of 

Silicate magma (Fig. 16). Because Dos»DRe (Barman et al., 1998) for S-magmas, Os 

concentrations in the S-magma increase more than Re concentrations and gold 

precipitated from this magma would have the higher Os and lower Re/Os found in the 

Witwatersrand gold. However, if the gold is a result of sulfide segregation between a S-

and Si-magma, then large R-factors (Silicate magma mass/Sulfide magma mass) are 

necessary to generate the Re-Os systematics of the Witwatersrand gold. The large R-

factors of between 250 to greater than 1000 needed to concentrate enough Os into the 

gold, implies a very dynamic magmatic system (i.e. flow-through or efficient magma 



mixing in large magma chambers). Physical mixing of this magmatic gold with gold and 

Os from coeval S-rich komatiites soon after their emplacement would accoiuit for the 

trend in Os concentration and Re/Os ratio towards the BR-Au and S-rich komatiites field 

in Fig. 16. A greenstone source for detrital pyrite is supported by similar Re and Os 

concentrations between Kraaipan greenstone belt pyrite and the rounded pyrite of the 

Witwatersrand basin (Fig. 17). Mixing of various coeval detrital sources that have 

experienced variable amounts of Re-Os mobility prior to fluvial transport with 

subsequent partial and local mobilization after sedimentation is our preferred model. 

The Roraima gold deposit is also though to be a paleoplacer, and gold yields an 

errorchron with an age very similar to the greenstone belts supplying sediments to the 

Roraima basin. However, unlike the Witwatersrand, the Os concentrations and Re/Os 

ratios demonstrate that a non-magmatic gold source is indicated. Gold from the Monkey 

Mtn. and Siparuni drainages of the Roraima basin, have Os concentrations and Re/Os 

ratios that approach the values of Komatiites from South Africa and Australia. While no 

clear relationship exists with Os and Re/Os ratio and the age of the Komatiite, it is 

possible that the 2000 Ma greenstone source rocks of Roraimti, were the result of lesser 

degrees of partial melting in a cooler 2000 Ma mantle relative to the >3000 Ma 

komatiites of South Afiica and Ausfralia. If this is the case, the Roraima deposits match 

a model of derivation of gold from younger ca. 2000 Ma greenstone-granite terrains 

without S-segregation and concentration. 
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The Tennant Creek deposit gives an isochron age consistent with other methods 

and an initial Os isotopic value indicative of crust. The Os concentration and Re/Os 

ratios of the samples also are very similar to average continental crust. 

The Gympie deposit gold has some of the lowest Os concentrations and highest 

Re/Os ratios of orogenic gold deposits, but give a mantle value for the initial Os isotopic 

composition. The combination of this with Os and Re/Os similar to mantle melts lends 

support that the Gympie deposit results from leaching of basaltic rocks soon after their 

formation (Holcombe et al., 1996). 

Other gold deposits while not giving coherent initial Os isotopic compositions, do 

plot at similar Os concentrations as average continental crust values. This lends support 

to hypotheses that orogenic gold deposits predominantly form as a result of fluids 

released during large-scale deformation of the crust resulting from convergent tectonics 

(Kerritch and Cassidy 1994; Goldfarb et al., 2001). Variation in the Os and Re/Os ratios 

are likely a result of 1) different source rocks of different age and composition 2) mixing 

of fluids of crustal and mantle compositions 3) mixing with shale layers 3) Re 

mobilization as a result of post-crystallization disturbance. 

Changes in source through time 

In order to look at systematic changes in gold source through time, ideally all of 

the gold deposits would yield isochron ages and initial Os isotopic compositions. 

However, because most of the orogenic gold deposits in this study do not yield isochrons, 

we must examine Re-Os concentrations and Re/Os ratios with existing geochronology 
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(Fig. 18). The bulk quantity of gold contained in a deposit appears to decrease 

exponentially with the age of the deposit. The amount of Os contained in the gold also 

follows the same general pattern. However, the Re/Os ratio of the gold in general 

increases with decreasing age of the deposit. While there are many complicating factors 

such as Re-mobility, fluid-types involved, and using an average Os concentration and 

Re/Os ratio for an entire deposit, to the first order it appears that the older the deposit, the 

less crustal influence there is and the more Os the gold contains. 

The decrease in Os concentration and increase in Re/Os ratio in younger deposits 

may be a result of the decline in abundance of potential komatiitic source rocks after 

2500 Ma resulting from the lack of high mantle temperatures available as the earth 

cooled. As primitive komatiite source rocks disappeared, basaltic and granitic rocks 

become more influential in terms of gold and Os source rocks during collisional 

tectonics. This is reflected both in the decline in gold and Os within a deposit as well as 

the increasing Re/Os ratio with time. If the processes involved in forming orogenic gold 

deposits have not changed appreciably with time (Goldfarb et al., 2001), then it is likely 

that the nature of the source rocks has. In the case of the Witwatersrand, the high gold, 

Os and low Re/Os ratios may be more a function of the type of mantle-derived source 

rock eroded into the Witwatersrand basin and not the lack of komatiites available. 

Conclusions 

The Witwatersrand basin gold deposits are unique, both in terms of the large 

quantity of gold contained in the deposit and the Re-Os isotopic systematics of the gold. 

Most of the gold samples have high Os concentrations, low Re/Os ratios and yield 
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isochrons of ca. 3000 Ma with chondritic initial Os/ Os values. It is clear that there is 

a mantle connection for the gold mineralization of the Witwatersrand basin. The nature 

of this connection is less clear, but a number of options could account for the data. 

Studies of Os complexing by bisulfides in hydrothermal fluids needs to be completed in 

order to determine if the Os carrying capacity of these fluids is sufficient to account for 

the high Os concentrations of the Witswatersrand gold. However, in the absence of these 

studies, it appears that know fluid compositions do not have the ability to transport 

sufficient quantities of dissolved Os. Erosion, transport and deposition of gold from 

hydrothermal greenstone belt gold is therefore not likely. Deposition of gold by later 

hydrothermal fluids after sedimentation is also precluded, because of the high Os 

187 188 concentration but also the old age of the gold and mantle initial Os/ Os values. 

Magmatic gold seems to be a legitimate option, as higher Os concentrations can result 

through sulfur segregation in silicate melts. Our preferred model for the genesis of the 

Witwatersrand is erosion of magmatic gold from a ca. 3000 Ma igneous complex 

associated with S-rich komatiites of the same age. Physical mixing of magmatic gold 

with gold fi-om coeval komatiites would account for the range in Os concentrations 

observed in the Witwatersrand and the isochronous ages. 

Most of the other orogenic gold deposits do not form isochrons, likely as a result 

of post-crystallization disturbance of the Re-Os system. Because Re is generally more 

mobile under most conditions, the disturbance is most likely caused by Re loss or gain. 

Some deposits do give isochrons, errorchrons and scatterchrons that can give important 

geochronological information. Notably the ages of the Roraima paleo-placer, Tennant 
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Creek inlier, and the Gympie gold deposit correlate well with U-Pb ages of local 

greenstone belts and granitoids respectively and available Ar-Ar ages of associated 

silicates. 

The source of gold in orogenic deposits is still unresolved for most deposits, but 

from Re/Os and Os concentration data, it seems that juvenile input of gold is more 

important in the Archean and early Proterozoic, whereas gold from recycled crustal 

sources appears dominant in the Phanerozoic. However, the chondritic initial '^'Os/'^^Os 

of the Gympie gold deposit supports addition of juvenile gold in the Phanerozoic. The 

efficiency of this process has likely declined with the cooling of the mantle, resulting in 

much smaller mantle derived gold deposits. If we make the assumption that the 

processes that form orogenic gold deposits have not changed appreciably though time, 

then it is likely that the lithologies of available source rocks have. 

The correlation between gold fineness and Os concentration in the gold from orogenic 

gold deposits may be the first direct evidence that Os and gold are carried in the same 

fluid. This supports the assumption that the Re-Os system can be used to trace the fluid 

pathways of gold. 
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Table 1. Trace element data from gold 

Location N1 Cu S Ag Au Bi Hg As T* Pt Ru 
(%) (%) <*) J%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 1%) (%) 

n>9 Dfbartofi 0.004 0.016 0.059 0.016 3.757 97.196 0.000 0.000 — 0.005 -

il«16 BaMlRMrToroidt 0.009 0.010 0.015 0.001 8.546 89.852 0.000 0.608 - 0.013 0.000 -

n«6 BMalRMTXIato 0.017 0.013 0.012 0.007 8.702 90.525 0.001 0.589 - 0.017 - ~ 

fialO ValRMf 0.037 0.004 0.010 0.000 9.191 87.049 n/d 0.828 - 0.013 _ 0.001 
nalS Slriu* 0.007 0.013 0.078 0.027 2.310 97.369 0.132 - - 0.006 - 0.001 
n«2 KraUpcn 1.382 0.000 0.001 0.201 14.048 83.870 0.000 _ - n/d - _ 
n"13 Con 0.010 0.013 0.011 0.013 10.277 88.412 n/d - - 0.016 - 0.001 
n-9 Ptennlgnafi 0.008 0.004 0.018 0.010 12.605 87.151 0.000 - - 0.017 0.002 -

n-27 Monh»y Mountain 0.008 0.008 0.281 0.004 0.448 96.997 n/d 1.147 - 0.003 - 0.002 
n«10 Qympto 0.012 0.011 0.035 0.008 9.916 88.748 n/d - - 0.012 - 0.001 
n"12 Roudny 0.008 0.006 0.009 0.003 32.387 64.714 n/d - - 0.041 - 0.000 
nH Jlov* 0.011 0.003 0.020 0.005 5.513 93.044 n/d 0.407 - 0.028 - 0.001 
na19 Udorina 0.006 0.009 0.008 O.OOO 4.832 84.892 0.000 9.525 - 0.007 0.018 -

nM3 Boca 0.039 0.004 0.019 0.017 13.439 84.943 n/d _ 0.054 0.017 - 0.001 
0*8 Ft Knox 0.006 0.005 0.024 0.016 4.733 94.923 n/d - - 0.009 0.001 -

• No datactactwl, 'aU' • No (ManninatMl. 



gold province host area Mineralization Host rock 

ages (Ma) age (Ma) 

additional 

comments 

References 

Barberton 

WItwatersrand 

Eastern Goldfields 

(Yilgarn) 

Kaapvaal 

craton 

Kaapvaal 

craton 

Yilgarn 

craton 

3126-3084 3570-3080 Gold concentration occurs in close proximity to major suture zones, coeval 

with a change from compressional to transtensional regimes at ca. 3100 Ma 

3030 ** 2890-2760 * Seven km thick succession of tectonically stacked, detrital 

terriginous sediments deposited in fluvial-deltaic settings 

2670-2600 3000-2600 No evidence of rocks older than 3000 Ma 

de Ronde et al., 1991 

England, 2001;Robb and 
Meyer, 

1995; Kirketal., 2002 

Groves et al., 1993 

Kraalpan Kaapvaal 3010-2920 

craton 

Slave province Canadian 

shield 

Moeda Sao Francisco 2700? 2700-2200 * 

craton 

Roralma Amazon 2096" 1900-2200* 

craton 

N. Territory Inliers North Australian 1820 1850-2000 

3410-2749 Potential source of sediments into the WItwatersrand basin 

2670-2656, 2584 2600-2700 Composed of approximately 7 greenstone belts of late Archean age 

Anhaeusser and 
Walraven, 1999 

(Tennant Creek) craton 

Abraham et al., 1994; 

Goldfarbetal., 2001 

The clastic successions likely represent a paleoplacer deposit eroded from the Garayp et al., 1991 

Archean granite-greenstone basement rocks of the 2700 Ma Nova Lima group 

A succession of clastic strata (paleoplacer) overlying Minter et al., 2002 

the granite-greenstone terrains of the Guiana Shield 

Auriferous fluids likely derived fonn basinal sediments and not magmatic Campbell et al., 1998 

fluids associated with the waning stages of felsic magmatism 

New England fold 
belt 

(Gymple) 

Bohemian Massif 

Tombstone belt 

(Ft. Knox) 

Tasman 

orogen 

European 

Variscan 

Cordilleran 

orogeny 

250 **-235 Pemiian/Triassic Fomed as a result of Permio-Triassic terrane accretion and 

subduction along the eastern margin of Australia 

349-342 440-290 Deposits formedby accretion of small pre-Cambrlan 

blocks along the SW margin of the Paleo-Tethys Ocean 

92-87 105-90 Thought to result as a response to subduction and collision of the 

Wrangellia terrain with the N American continent 

Holocombe et al., 1997 

Goldfarb et al., 2001; 

Stein et al., 1998 

Selby et al., 2002 
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Table 3. Re-Os data from gold, sulfides and oxides 

Archean 

Location sample Re Os ""Re/'^'Os ""Os/""'Os 
name (PPb) (PPb) 

Barberton Au-1 1.15 0.345 17.25 ±0.26 0.54 ± 0.005 

Au-2 1.49 0.856 8.60 ±0.13 0.16 ±0.0002 

Au-3 1.91 1.04 13.60 ±0.39 3.84 ±0.11 
Au-4 0.367 0.641 3.64 ±0.13 1.60 ±0.07 

Witwatersrand 

Basal toroids Au-1 37.29 3.61 59.00 ±3.48 1.01 ±0.05 
Au-2 21.06 14.49 7.22 ± 0.07 0.25 ±0.001 
Au-3 9.07 1.76 32.18±4.18 1.11 ±0.12 
Au-4 7.53 3.66 13.32 ±0.89 1.82 ±0.12 

Au-5 9.87 5.54 12.11 ±0.40 2.67 ± 0.09 

Basal crystals Au-1 4.37 1.85 12.58 ±0.67 0.41 ±0.02 

Au-2 26.06 7.53 17.32 ±0.18 0.30 ±0.001 

Yilgarn 
Sirius mine Au-1 20.23 0.972 7321 ± 505 551.2 ±38.0 

Au-2 11.68 0.589 5299 ±397 416.6±31.2 

Au-3 43.01 1.85 35916 ±2791 2445 ±190 
Au-4 43.19 1.86 41280 ±3674 2819±251 

Kraaipan pyr-l 2.77 0.172 704.8 ± 54.3 61.32 ±4.72 
pyr-2 2.89 0.178 566.6 ± 32.9 47.27 ± 2.74 

Slave province 
Con mine Au-1 0.801 0.030 215.8 ±25.7 4.01 ±0.48 

Au-2 0.630 0.008 3227 ±2201 36.19 ±24.65 

Ptarmigan mine Au-1 0.234 
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Proterozoic 

Location sample Re Os '^^Re/'^'Os '''osros 

name (ppb) (ppb) 

Moeda Au-1 0.216 0.074 16.04 ± 1.48 0.40 ± 0.02 
Au-2 4.08 0.303 66.16 ± 1.07 0.13 ±0.001 
Au-3 0.060 0.020 22.62 ± 6.85 0.68 ±0.17 
Au-4 0.056 0.042 7.90 ± 1.0 0.52 ± 0.05 

rd-pyr-1 5.75 0.128 1537± 131 46.31 ±3.94 
rd-pyr-2 3.99 0.057 1218 ±66 19.56 ± 1.06 
rd-pyr-3 3.72 0.088 1720±129 56.26 ± 4.22 
rd-pyr-4 3.48 0.042 3755 ± 638 62.03 ± 10.54 
rd-pyr-5 3.62 0.045 1308 ±50 18.01 ±0.68 

Roraima 
Siparuni Au-1 5.92 0.220 563.4 ± 50.5 24.9 ± 2.22 

Au-2 0.864 0.306 15.48 ±0.14 1.03 ±0.01 
Au-3 0.292 0.171 9.12 ±0.14 0.83 ±0.01 
Au-4 0.548 0.043 99.9 ± 10.5 3.87 ±0.39 
Au-5 0.774 0.035 282.1 ±58.4 10.37 ±2.13 
Au-6 0.591 0.047 78.73 ± 7.09 1.38±0.11 
Au-7 1.02 0.048 153.3 ± 14.3 3.41 ±0.29 

Otero Au-1 0.019 0.142 0.908 ± 0.04 0.40 ± 0.08 
Au-2 0.073 0.005 328 ± 224 10.65 ±7.14 
Au-3 0.539 0.013 1227 ± 650 30.10 ± 15.95 
Au-4 0.184 0.033 74.38 ± 7.44 12.62 ± 1.25 
Au-5 0.055 0.030 58.85 ±2.53 2.49 ±0.10 
Au-6 0.082 0.009 56.74 ±7.18 0.46 ± 0.04 
Au-7 0.068 0.007 58.50 ±7.34 0.53 ± 0.05 

Monkey Mtn. Au-1 0.134 0.358 1.86 ±0.02 0.14 ±0.001 
Au-2 0.568 0.205 22.07 ± 1.81 4.18 ±0.33 
Au-3 0.064 0.071 6.62 ± 0.60 2.37 ± 0.23 
Au-4 0.924 0.238 20.06 ± 0.42 0.40 ±0.01 
Au-5 0.194 0.175 6.13 ±0.19 0.89 ±0.03 

Tennant Creek cpy-1 3.18 0.076 1190± 118 36.56 ± 3.62 
cpy-2 2.58 0.073 1204 ±143 45.31 ±5.39 
cpy-3 2.67 0.080 701.6 ±52.6 25.04 ± 1.88 
cpy-4 2.56 0.079 843.3 ±61.6 33.26 ± 2.43 
mag-1 5.38 0.114 2704 ± 205 83.09 ±6.30 
mag-2 5.48 0.117 2182± 113 65.95 ± 3.43 
mag-3 5.45 0.117 2383 ±134 72.90 ± 4.09 
mag-4 5.55 0.115 2304±122 67.77 ± 3.59 
mag-5 5.31 0.114 2640 ± 84 82.25 ± 2.63 
mag-6 5.57 0.118 2431 ±97 74.22 ± 2.97 
mag(2)-l 0.019 0.016 5.88 ±0.38 0.13 ±0.003 
po/mt-1 0.895 0.030 718.8 ±64.7 29.40 ± 2.65 
pyrh/mt-1 1.64 0.035 4918±1967 152.9 ±61.2 
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Table 3 cont. 

Location sample Re Os '^^Re/'^^Os '*^Os/'^^Os 

name (ppb) (ppb) 

Phanerozoic 
New England 
Fold belt 

Gympie Au-1 

Au-2 
Au-3 
Au-4 
Au-5 
pyr-1 
pyr-2 
apy-1 
apy-2 
apy-3 
apy-4 

Variscan Czech 

Roudny Au-1 14.00 0.077 969.6 ± 66.9 0.29 ±0.01 
Au-2 0.180 0.027 37.35 ± 3.65 0.45 ± 0.03 
Au-3 0.165 0.136 7.73 ±0.18 1.24 ±0.05 

Jilove Au-1 1.03 0.071 80.38 ±5.79 0.64 ± 0.03 
Au-2 0.790 0.147 27.27 ±0.60 0.34 ± 0.005 
Au-3 0.420 0.334 6.25 ± 0.07 0.12 ±0.001 
Te-1 0.016 0.022 6.74 ± 1.28 0.48 ± 0.06 

Uderina Au-1 0.682 0.009 641.7 ± 198.9 2.66 ± 0.77 
Au-2 0.170 0.024 46.55 ± 4.56 2.10±0.19 

Magurka Au-1 0.191 0.165 5.80 ± 0.09 0.20 ±0.001 
Au-2 0.083 0.009 79.83 ± 26.42 1.73 ±0.69 

Boca Au-1 0.288 0.224 7.36 ±0.09 1.37 ±0.02 
Au-2 0.085 0.159 2.71 ± 0.04 0.36 ±0.003 

Ft. Knox Au-1 10.11 0.271 532.4 ± 8.9 14.99 ±0.25 
Au-2 30.05 0.353 1238±10 15.52 ±0.13 
Au-3 1.75 0.246 99.82 ± 1.17 14.72 ±0.17 

0.233 0.063 21.75 ±2.79 0.21 ±0.02 
0.416 0.015 154.49 ± 13.2 0.77 ± 0.05 
0.409 0.008 347.05 ± 62.0 1.83 ±0.30 

1.12 0.009 1137 ±228 5.58 ± 1.08 
4.27 0.014 2015 ±397 10.35 ±2.01 
2.53 0.048 354.04 ± 37.9 1.82 ±0.19 
4.41 0.029 1572± 196 7.48 ±0.91 
40.9 0.122 11323 ±589 45.66 ± 2.37 
60.1 0.183 11963 ±395 50.66 ± 1.65 
47.9 0.146 10318 ±423 42.16 ± 1.73 
43.2 0.127 11130 ±545 44.19±2.17 
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Fig. 1. The tectonic settings of gold-rich mineralization. Porphyry gold and epithermal 

deposits are associated with island and continental arcs in shallow (less than 5 km) 

compressional and extensional tectonic settings. Volcanogenic massive sulfides (VMS) 

deposits are associated with back arc thinning in oceanic settings, whereas epithermal hot 

spring-type and Carlin-type mineralization are also shallow but in regions of continental 

crustal thinning. Orogenic gold deposits in contrast (inset), are associated with the 

collisional tectonics of orogens and emplaced at greater depths through the middle to 

upper crust (Modified after Groves et al., 1998). 
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Fig. 2. Re-Os isochron diagram for gold from the Barberton greenstone belt, located in 

the Kaapvaal Craton. The reference isochron was calculated using a chondritic mantle 

initial '^^Os/^^^Os ratio at the likely age of mineralization. The inset plots the delta Os of 

the sample (delta Os = '^^Os/'^^Os (sample at t = o) - '^'Os/'^^Os ratio (mantle at t = o)) versus Os 

concentration. Re-mobility can explain displacement of samples from reference 

isochron. 
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Fig. 3. Re-Os isochron diagram for gold and pjTite from the Witwatersrand basin of the 

Kaapvaal Craton. Gold from the Vaal Reef and Western Areas yield an isochron age of 

3035 ± 45 Ma and an initial ratio of 0.1056 ± 0.0046. Gold from the Basal 

Reef are significantly displaced from this isochron and have both positive and negative 

delta Os values (inset), with no apparent correlation with Os concentration 
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Fig. 4. Re-Os isochron diagram for pyrite from the Kraaipan greenstone belt of the 

Kaapvaal Craton. The reference isochron was calculated using a chondritic initial 

ratio for an assumed age of mineralization at 3100 Ma. Pyrite samples are 

displaced from the reference isochron and likely experienced Re-loss. 
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Fig. 5. Re-Os isochron diagram for gold from the Sirius mine of the Kambalda area of 

the Yilgam Craton. Samples form a linear correlation with an apparent age much older 

than excepted ages of ca. 2700 Ma. Extremely radiogenic '^^Os/'^^Os values produce 

mass spectrometry measurement errors as a result of peak tailing and must be viewed 

with caution. 
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Fig. 6. Re-Os isochron diagram for gold from the Con mine of the Slave province of 

Canada. Gold samples are displaced from a 2700 Ma reference isochron calculated using 

187 188 
an assumed initial mantle Os/ Os composition. Low Re and Os concentrations of one 

sample lead to large errors in the measured values. 
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Fig. 7. Re-Os isochron diagram for gold from the Moeda deposit of Brazil. All but one 

sample are displaced from a reference isochron calculated using an assumed chondritic 

initial '^'Os/'^^Os ratio and an age of the underlying 2700 Ma basement. Most of the 

gold samples have negative delta Os values and likely experienced Re-gain at some point 

after crystallization. 
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Fig. 8. Re-Os isochron diagram for gold from the Roraima gold deposits of the Guyana 

shield. The errorchron shown was calculated using samples that displayed the least Re-

Os disturbance and that had delta Os values between 1 and -1 (shaded gray bar in inset). 

Selection of samples based on arbitrary limits of delta Os should be viewed with caution, 

but the resulting errorchron matches ages of local greenstone belt source areas. 
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Fig. 9. Re-Os diagram for sulfides and oxides of the Tennant Creek inlier gold deposit. 

Samples form a linear correlation with an isochron age of 1724 ±130 Ma with a crustal 

initial value of 4.4 ± 3.8 and a MSWD of 4.7. 
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Fig. 10. Re-Os isochron diagram for gold from Central Bohemian and Czechoslovakian 

Variscan gold deposits. The reference isochron was calculated using a chondritic initial 

1 188 • • • • 
Os/ Os value at the accepted age of mineralization. Some samples (especially Jilove 

gold), are consistent with the reference isochron, but others are displaced from the 

isochron and likely experienced Re loss or gain. 
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Fig. 11. Re-Os isochron diagram for gold and sulfides from the Gympie gold deposit of 

the New England fold belt of Eastern Australia. Samples form an isochron with an age of 

248.6 ± 6.8 Ma and an initial '^^Os/'^^Os of 0.126 ± 0.02 and a MSA^^ of 1.5. 
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Fig. 12. Re-Os isochron diagram for gold from the Ft. Knox deposit of the Tintia belt of 

Alaska. The isochron age is younger than the accepted age of mineralization of ~ 95 Ma. 

The isochron age is within the age range of the Juneau deposits though (ca. 50 Ma), and 

may reflect isotopic re-equilibration at this time and subsequent '^^Os/'^^Os growth. 
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Fig. 13. Average Os concentration of gold measured by NTIMS versus Microprobe data 

on the gold composition of gold grains. There is a general positive correlation between 

the average Os concentration of gold from a deposit with the average Au concentration 

within gold grains. 
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Fig. 14. Average Os and S concentrations for gold. There is a general positive 

correlation between the Os concentration in gold and the contained S content of the gold 

grains. 
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Fig. 15. The variation in Os/ Os over time for different mantle and crustal 

107 1CQ 
lithologies. Variation in Os/ Os calculated using the decay constants of 1.666E-11 

(Smoliar et al., 1997), and average Re/Os ratios for the mantle, sub-continental 

lithospheric mantle (SCLM), komatiites, basalts, and granitic crust (Johnson et al., 1996; 

Martin et al., 1993; Pearson et al., 1995; Smoliar et al., 1997; Walker et al., 1988a). 
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Fig. 16. Diagram of Re/Os vs. Os concentration for gold samples analyzed in this study 

compared to data from mantle melts, magmatic sulfides, sulfur rich komatiites, 

mettaliferous black shales (Lambert et al., 1998), peridotite-type mantle sulfides (Pearson 

et al., 1998), chondritic and fertile mantle (Shirey and Walker, 1998), average continental 
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crust (Peucker-Ehrenbrink and B., 2001), depleted South African mantle peridotite 

xenoliths (Walker et al., 1989a), depleted commondale komatiites from South Africa 

(CK) (Wilson et al., 2003), Kambalda and Munroe Township komatiites from Australia 

(KK and MK) (Walker et al., 1988a), and Gorgona Island komatiites (GK) (Walker et al., 

1991). 
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Fig. 17. Diagram of Os vs. Re/Os for rounded pyrite (SR and VR), cubic pyrite (VCR) 

from Kirk et al., 2002 and pyrite from the Kraaipan greenstone belt (this study). Both 

analyses of Kraaipan pyrite are nearly identical and fall within the Steyn Reef rounded 

pyrite field, and near the Vaal Reef rounded pyrite field, and supports rounded pyrite in 

the Witwatersrand being derived from pre-existing greenstone pyrite. Rounded pyrite 

from the Moeda deposit of Brazil is shown for comparison. 
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Fig. 18. Diagram of gold resoiirces (Goldfarb et al., 2001), and average Os, Re, Re/Os 

values measured in gold. Ages of gold deposits from Goldfarb et al., 2001. There is a 

general decrease in both the gold resources of deposits and the Os concentrations in gold 

over time. Rhenium concentration also generally decreases, but the average Re/Os ratios 

of gold increase. Decreasing gold and Os, may be a result of cooling of the mantle and 

consequent less availability of komatiites and other mafic rocks as source rocks for 



orogenic gold deposits during collisional tectonics. Increase in Re/Os ratios of gold 

indicate more influence of the continental crust in forming these deposits over time. 
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A cklriCal model for (he origin of {;old aid sulHcks in (lie \Vi(na(ersraid basin based oi 
Rc-Os isotopes 

JAJDV KliiK,'" Jduii K R: i/,' J' (IN Cili si IT.' Sii>( ID T::; IT.' and Juliv WA:.SII -
U'nr>'crsliyorAri/nRa. IX'|Viitnwiit orCitfiiTscicticî i. Iuchh. A/ K572I. USA 

( SiKO Dnbidii <tt'i;xpltifalk>R mk\ MITHNC. V> l iilruuy. Nalljntk Weflcm .Vnsiralu. PC) Ihn 4^7. Aystraiu 

iHcirXt'tl Ji/fjiyj IM. 201W: u\ (x';iecJ J: riV/W./.trA- /iVrkar^ 15. 2«Kt| • 

Abstnicl- Thp Rc-0> sy^temdrics of and ^uhiclci from rhc Witu îrrsraml wcic utilized to 

determine whether the ^old is cbtriial or was hiroduced by hyJrothernial solutions t'roni outside the basin. 
Gold lk>m a pravit>'coiiccnlrate from the Western Arta^Ciold Plant android from the Voal Reef ha^-c ver>' 

hijh Ch concentrations ol'aî prcwtimawly to ICWM lyb and ^ to ppb Re. trsuhing in '" Re. ratios 
of 0.011} to 0.185. The ^old has subchondritic '*^Os, ^Os ratios betweea 0.1050 to O. I0*» and an averaue 
T-akie of 0.1067. Rhenitim depletion ages range 3.5 Oa to 19 Ga. with a median age of 3.3 Ga. 

P)Titc from the Vaal Reef have 0% concent rations ranging from 0.26 to 0.68 ppb, Rc concentrations of 1.7 
to 2.8 ppb and""Re;"'*Os ratios of approximately 14 » 87. Tlw pyr#e samples have measured '* Os '""Os 
ratios of 0.84 K» 4.7 and define an ijcchron with ati age of 2.99 • 0.11 Ga i MSWD - 0.771. 

The Os isotopic data from the ditvct measurement of gold preclude introduction dt gold to the Witu-a-
tersrand basin from caiitdly derivod metamot^hic or h>idrotheinial Auid& between 2.7 to 2.0 Ga. The 
unroiliogenic Os'̂ Os ratios, old Tî pages of the Westell .Aica&and Vaal Reef gold samples, as ueH as 
the contempot îneously old of the Vaal Reef pyrite are consistent with detrital deposition of gcJd duritij: 
the formation of the Witswatersrand bdsin. TheOs data îll allow for minor hydruthermal rcmobilization 
ond or overprinting of hydrothernial gold on preexisting detrital gold gn3in5 but does not supf^ort the 
introduction of gold solely by hydrothermal fluids, <" 2/*// JjurUr .Vi uWt* J.ui 

1. ivni<)i)u<'rK» 

The Witw;iiersftind basin is kxoied in tlie Kaafnaal craton of 
southern Africa iTiy. I «and is the largest known gold province 
in the w orld. Three nnxleis have been used to explain the origin 
of the greater than 400(;0 tons of gold contained in the ba^n 
«Fig. 2». 

1. A placer n>odeL ^-hich profx^ses that gold is dctrius from an 
older granke-t'icensione soutw area and ha5 becR mechan
ically tninspofted into the basii and concentr^ed by iluviai. 
ddtaic pfx:)cesses «e.g- Mellor. 1916: Ptetonu&, 1974: Hall-
bajerand Utter, 10771. 

2. A modified placer rao^KcL which has the same assumptions 
as the placer model but emphasize^the hydrv»theimai mod
ification of much of the gold. In this mcdel, detrital ^d 
may he mobilized by h>'drothermal c^ metamorphic fluids 
and localK' le-prec^tated with other associated phases 
• e.g.. rHmmel and Gortz. l'M7: Mkiter, IO'Wj. 

3. A metamcMphic.1i>drothefmal model. w*hich proposes tkM 
gold i3 transported ii solution from outside of the basin by 
metamorphic crh>tkx»hcmial fluids between 2.7 and 2 Ga, 
alter basin seî meraation ceased le.g., Graton, i')X«: PNI-
lipi and Law. I<»4: Barniooot e( al.. I9^>7i. 

The ultimate iource of the gold ha5 been a difficult issue to 
resolve as all of the inlbrmation on the scHirce and absokite 
limiatf of yold deposits ane liar l̂y indirect in nature, .^uoh aa 
the isotopic dating of paragenetically associated ore>sulfide» or 

*AMf)iir 10 «hiim corivsr t̂niWcc shuukl be jiltb^s l̂ tjkirkdgci>. 
.\nA.̂ cdiii 

silicate gangue minerals «reviewed in ICerrich and C'assidy. 
IWi. 

L'4^ zircon ages of vdctmic rocks that bmcket the Witwa-
ter;»rand (rosin indicate th;^ il formed betvieen approximately 
3.07 Ga and2.7f Ga isummarized in: Robband Meyer. I09>i. 
Isotopic ages from ore minerals, osmiridium grains and sili
cates from the Witwalersrand basin are both okler and ypunger 
tfton rf)e end of basin sedimentation at 2.71 Ga iFig. >•. U-Pb 
arvJ Pb-Pb isotof^c ages ft^xi nxikled uraninite ilUindle and 
Snelling. I')77t anti pyrite grains iSaa^er. h>8l: Giusti et al.. 
I9S61 as «dl asOs isotopic ace^ from osmiridiunt grains iHart 
and Kinlocf). f98'H arc between approximateiy 3.5 to 2.0 Go 
and have been used to conclude that the gold is detrital. 
However, younger ases brtween 2.7 and 2 Ga. iî hich include 
U>Pb and f^-Pbages on pyrite, uraninite. hydrothermal zircon, 
rutile and K-Ar atxs on clays and micas have been used to 
ilefine five possible l̂ dr%)thennal or metimoiphicevents which 
mas' ha^r introduced or mobilized gold within tfie basin«Robb 
and Meyer, I9*>5: Frimmel. 1997; Zartman and Fiimmel, 
199*) I. E.ttTapoltting these mineral ages to the timing of gold 
min l̂ization is pr l̂ematic. as thev agc^ arc ftrmi ipalially 
associated minerals and ma\- not directly date gold formation, 
i fete we use Re>Os isotopei to dircctly determine ages on gctid 
and |:!^Tite. Rhenium and Os arc coicentt îted in sulfides and 
metals le.g.. Martin et al.. 1993). Gcochronological and prov
enance information cnn therefore be dincctly obtaiiKd on sul
fide and metal phases such as: pyrite iTrcydieret al. h»7'. 
Steinetal.. 1998: Mathuret al.. 19991. molybdenite»e.g.. Luck 
and .Allegrc. 1982*. Ishihara et al.. t989: NtcCarulless cf al.. 
I^W>i, iron meteorites i e.g.. Luck ami .•\llcgie, I98i> Shen et 
al., 19961, osmirichum iHart and Kinloch, P'>89-. Ilintfa ct al.. 
19981 and repotted hefc, narive gold. 
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f. imum mI' (uikl in ihc % iin-jiasniivi Kisin 

Model 1 -UnmodHled Placer 

Expected ages 
3.5 to 2.7 Ga 

Dewai wnscort 
Detiitd gold souK:e 

Basemenr 

Model 2-Mod(fled Placer 
Expected Tpj, ages 

3.5to2Ga 

Detital gold with 
hyctothermoi modification 

fluids 
Bcsemert 

Hydrothermal ftjids+Z- Au (2.7 to 2.0 Go) 

Model 3-tT»tcnio«phicA'ydothetrTial 

Hi/drolheimal gold source onlv 

Basemenr 

Hydrottiermal fluids + Au 
(2.7 to 2.0 Go) 

I'i^. 1 SchcnvHh: di<i^<jin illH^iroiinc ihc dircc iiiiiiL.*U fiv ihccmsNi ur^>lil niltiiB ilv XVit^ula^niNii hj<iiL 
NK^i«l I illii<uatc$> je umikHliiioil pbcvr nv^id m « hiih ilio l u,. »l'thc in the cquivakm vmk ihj 
9nk}. MiniH 2 Uhi^iratcs d nhitliicd pbcor Hkxlol m «hkli Ihc 1^1, a^i's ol'lhe fk>U in Uh: ho&in he ;is ok1 Ihc 
ol' siairLo ^>lil or >\>an^r uihi cqniralciil hi ilv ul' imnxlnctkm ol' lUikk. Mink;! ^ iNiistfulcs a mi'Unktrphic 
huiMhcrnul mtxld in which Ik,, ol'thc in ihc ha^iii nx^ri^l rvllxt llv vvhwoct agv^ <^l'tlv h>\lrv>lK.*mut llukls 
iiUfvuhKCkl ink) ihc Kkm. 
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I )min nf itoM m ihc iiuaia^ninit Kism 

Tabic 2. Rc Jnii (>< bi.iu>pî  coni|x înf*iis jrki uikuUcd f ri. ami Iviy, 

Sample si7c Re (;»s 
1 ^vdiion Sample iMHic ipt ippbl ipphi •'"Re "•\>s '-'(H "•\)s 

nWtr/? ,tn*a> WA-Au-t |>.\I^ O.I»y>i*4i2»" 14 NA 1 n.-peat 0.l0M^i2» U NA 
) repeal 0.|Cif»0«2» U NA 1 ncM o.n*.2i U NA 

tk*\' WA-Ai-: 11.271 0.ir«'>04i2i U NA 
WA-An-? D.OjM ij.in5f.:i 1» v5 NA 
WA.AII-4 H.liW O.HM'A 11 U NA WA-AU-5 f'.irc 0.1IV.4li^> U NA 
WA-Au-o 0.r»i2 0.|lV»7?«4» U NA WA-Aii-' IU>I2 27 I0*5ii i>.on O.MV«'>5iXt V4 
WA-Au-Jt 0.i>l 1 IK 0.012 o.h;»)4il 1 2.<i ^.0 
WA-Ai-'i' O.'KC *>|i> O.llMot^i U NA 
WA-Au-10« o.rnc 224 o.n:v.i4i ?.4 NA WA-A«-II' o.riiia I Irt5 «>.»ii X 0.10'!'h4» V4 
WA.AB-12- M HlK 0.18.< O.lOTIll 1 <.0 
WA-Au-n* o.oiy. ? 1?X7 0.010 0.lli«v>. >.l v: 
mvMiJii 1W5 i».l i.»'.7 V? 

}\ii} rcvf VR-Au-I rM)*o 10 4162 0 0| 1 0.|i»t4)ti4i u V2 
viuui-:* D.IWC 2,< 0.151 N.\ NA VR-Au-^ i).r«?2 0.|O5X?i2i 5.5 NA 
W-Aih4« D.ww 0.|iv.2i4. \A NA 
VR.pynic-l' 0.1 hi 1.7 0,«{ U.Wi2Ki fi.K4i3l 14 > K\ NA 
VR.p>7iie-2* o.2rt< 2.2 t».Vi 4X.54I IW»i 2.^5iX. N.\ NA VR.p>7iic-'^* O.l R" 2.#» O.Vl W.OKi22<J| V2iHh N.V NA 
VR.pjiik'-i* 0.252 2.R o.i. 4.6M7| N.V NA 

• l-'rve polil > ll> ICiO îoM pnin'> Kirp>'rile itkjl has tvvn luiOii-pkkCki. 
** Nimibcr^ hi (urcnthc^ un: 2-si$iiu imccruaily m ihc Ij5t iL:i:imjl pljccs of' 

I 4 whi\;)ie<btrr ^K>dkrr. 
1^11 irwasiHcii. 

NA fH't UfpiicaMc. 

rjikfsuMiKt nuLhuu- cmiror hy vjiyiiu WjRk from 

itin »ijv ̂  tfvn wpunacU asaia tiqiki:: prctcnrniulx' <q>-
injtc orU i<iicr boivy wiiHcnb > VR-Au-I jnU VR-A«- a k 0«4«J 

aiU \'R-Au-4i'jikl pynU; «crc #x-n pidtfd hv iuaJ is*.v 
Table:.. OsniirklRiii ((^ir ulk^i <h <'4vr tiKh uwcntiatioa O^-Kuniie 
pli»c$ ucre n*i IbiinJ by hack-sciAicrvxl whI qualikiiivv cicr^y ihs-pcrvivc &y$iciii iTiDSi uiu)}'m& m cillvr Ihc ft'cilcm Arviis ^rdviiy 
coiKenrjic or in a poli&b«xl section o( Voji Rvcf KKk. tkAti siample: Riii9iii(i in ttcighi thMii 0.f»>2 M O.Diyt p umf cttiisi^uiig of appuixi-
rejlcl}' 10 u> l»J ^ikl iiiaiiis were Ivnl-pickal initer a kini'CNlar mkntKX^ U) ensure pHrv «opjrjtis and the abicncc of iahor opaqu.* 
pluses ilul may aMUain Ro anil ()$. 

.1. WSI'I.TS 

Tbe Rc>0» data lor all Witwmtcrsmnd maniples are listed in 
Table 2. Osmium concent rations of yold from U'e îern Areas 
raî c fix^m 124 ppb to 10350 ppb. Rhcniimi conoeniniiion^ otr 
berwwn 3 ppb and 31 ppb. Measured '*"Re raiios range 
from 0.010 to u. 185. Measured '''"Oa"^Os vjkies aiv between 
0.10562 to O.IO'W. Multiple mns of sample WA-.-Xu-l are 
nearly identical, with a mean '""Os.'̂ ^Osvakie of 0.10621. and 
a standard dcvî ion oro.0045%. 

Althougk ihe data on Gold from the Vaal Reef arc raoir 
limited. CK concentrations arc 73 ppb anil -4162 ppb. Rhenium 
concentrations ranjje betwieen 2.5 ppb and 32 ppb. ''̂ ^Re""^s 
ratios are 0.151 and 0.01 |. Measured ratios are 
0.10533 • O.OOCrO. 0.1062 : O.OC»C4andO.|OS-l8 • O.OO'JOA. 

Tour pvrite sepanfe> from the \"ajl Reef have 0> concen-
trat ions 0**0.26 lo 0.68 ppb. Re concent rations of 1.7 »o2.8ppb 
and '" Re,'*^5 ratios between approximately 14 to 87. The 
mealed '*'Os.***Os ratios of the pyritc samples ranye frx.xn 
Ci.S4C« to 4.68. 

3.1. CiCfichriHiirfc? 

The Rc-Os isotopic data >«crc used to dctcnninc rhenium 
depletion a^9 mcxid aaes >T: |̂.vi of the Witua-
teî srand gold and direct on the pyritc i Toble 2 >. Thd aues 
iWalker el al., I98')ai. may trpicsent the aue at which the 
sample was remov al from a convect in^ mantle. Rhenium in the 
sample 15 assumed to he secondary- ;Mid acvortlinjsly. is not used 
to correct Ibr the in-^rowth of radiogenic fn.-»m the decay 
of '*^Rc I line A-B. in Fip. 5a». iherefore repirsent a 
minimimi age of reparation from the mantle. Rheniim deple
tion ayes )Tri>i have yielded useful ^eochronolo îc informa
tion on sannpics that have subchondrilic ''"Os ratios, 
such as depleted mantle xenolithd ic.g.. Walter et al.. 1989a'. 
Pearson et al.. l995:Chc9lc>'ct al., I999tand mmer^Usuchas 
o&miriiliuni >(bri and Kinloch. I9S9; Hirata ei aL. lO^Si thai 
incorporate very little Re into their crystal structure. 

Model age îT î̂ j i Luck and .Allegre. 14841. assume that the 
Re in the samples i&ptimaty and use thcnieasured '*^Re '**Os 
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ratKHtocoircct forriv ^routhoftlic '''"o^.'̂ ^o.^rario tVom the 
dccay of The Tvi.^ is the age at which the Rc-
conrcfed ratio b equal to tlic '"^Os '""Os of the 
mantle evolution cune 1 line A-C, in Fiy. 5ai. As '*^Re 
approaches zero, the T^a appivnches the Tun Model 
ayes iTm v< older th;Mi Trd ag^. and thî  eith^ reflects 
incomplete removal of Re at the time of sample Ibrmation or 
over-corrections for '"'O^ {(routh due to additions of Re. after 
the original Re depletion event le.^.. Walker et al.. 198')ai. 

Both Tni) and TM.^ makca number of assuniptionstliat 
must be fulfilled if the calculated a^es are to be meanin '̂ul. 
One of the assumptions is that the Os evolution cur\c of the 
mantle is knou-n. The mantle Os evolution curve is constrained 
by the initial '''''Os/"^s ratio of the mantle at 4.56 Ga and the 
'̂ 'Os.'̂ ^Ds of the present day mantle. The initial '*^Oj.'***Os 
of the mantle at 4.56 Ga has been determined by measimrments 
of ir^n meteorites, with '*^0s' '*"0» ranging from 0.W4S to 
0.096041 reviewed in Shen et al.. I9'>61. The '''"Ov "^Os of the 

present day mantle has been establi-ihed frvtn studiesoC mantie-
deriv^ rocks such as a^-ssal peiidoiites. K-IORQ. OID. and 
mantle xenoliths le.g.. MeUel et al., Shiiej' and Walker. 
hWSi. Accepted '*"Oi '**Os values fortbe picseni day mantle 
haw varied i sec tvview in Shitry and Walker. I "WSi. The Tm, 
awspnrsentod beicuse a present day manrie '0» '""Os value 
of O.I2*>6 • O.Wl frwn a Rscent ilucl̂ 'by Meisel et aL i20h| I 
oa iuiics ofm;Mitle xciioliths frcnn aix^undthe world. The errors 
associated the Tkd aues are caknilaied from the error 
associated with picscniday mantle Os. "^Osvalueof Meisel 
et al OjJl 1. if the previously accepted ptesent day mantle 
'*-Os.""V)s vabe ofO.l Jl'^6i Shiie\ and Walker. I'MSi is used, 
tlie Thi) a^ of the yold ate î prcxxima l̂y 0.28 Ga younjjer. 
Howevier. this would have no effect on the pj rite iiochron aue. 

.Kl.f. /*;. Xi/.i A'iJi/.'N 

Calculated Tm) and Tvu showi in Table 2, Fî urr 
J and Fiyure 5b. The Tri, ages of We^em .\reas gokl ranye 
from \5 Ga » 2.0 Ga, with a median of 3>.5 Ga. The Tkd 
aues of the Vaal Reef gold samples are >.l Ga. .V4 Ga and >.5 
Ga, ajveeing well «irii Western Aieas ^Id samples. 

T^,^ aues are appixxvinutdy 0.1 Ga okier than theTî i, aues 
(brail but sample WA-Au-IO, whose T,m^^ is unreasonably 
old at 5.9 Ga. ^causc rlKnkim is tdaiively mobile under 
surficial cotklil ions, during weathering prccesses and in hydro-
thermal environmetti Je-iL, McCandlesset aL IW: Cliesley 
et al.. X'Xn Peucker>Ehienbrink and Hannt^n. 20<.40t, the 
higher Re concentration and Re.''̂ Os nrtio, but unrodk^-
genie '*'Os.''*^s ratio of sample WA-.Au-IO, isthenrfcw most 
IftEely a result of Re addkion aibsequent to original ci>sta{{i-
zatk>n. For this leason T^, ;ues are used in the Agures and 
discus^oa 

Re-Os isotope data of pyrite from the Vaal Reef detine a 
linear array on an isochron diĵ ^ram • Fi<^.6t that corresporKis to 
an ajs: c4" Z-J-J • O.llGaiMSlM) O."?"?!. The initial '"-Os 

ratk? determined for these samples is rt.l24 

4. I>IS<llSSIO\ 
To evaluate our data and the nHative proportion of detrilal 

versus hvdrothennal yold, we review the three major models 
proposed Ibr tke orijsin of the yold in the Witw atersrand basin 
and the possible ccnsequences to the Os systematica ot* the 
ydd. Model i, describes an unmodified placer deposit, model 
2 describes a mcditied placer deposit and model 3 represents a 
metamorphic. hydruthermal model. 

4.1. M(m1cI l-(l^nirH>dificd Placcr) 
This model assumes that ail of tlie {wld in the busin is 

detritus from a soiirve areaisi older than the end of basin 
sedimentation with no si< îvBcam hydrothermal input or mod
ification (e.g., Mellor. 1916: Hallbauer and Lticr. 19771. The 
a|:e of tbe Witwatersrand basin 1 West and Central Rand gaxips. 
Fî . 11 is constrained by volcanic nxks that cover and underlie 
the bosin sediments. U-Pb ages on igneous zircons isumma-
riiu;d in Robb and Meyvr. I9*)5i in the volcanic tvjcks ot* the 
Dominion Group, wivch tie belovi the basin, estimate the onset 
of Wituatersrand basin formation at \07 Ga. The end of basin 
sediment ileposition and Central Rand ĵ up deposition is 
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obrain^d by the age of the overlvint? V'cnterstloip lavas at 2.71 
Ga. The majorin- of iiold production h centered in the Central 
Ronds^roupic.]^., Phillips et ai.. I9S9<. uhosc maximum age is 
constrained by on î neoits zinx»n aue Gd on theCroivn 
lava. ^*hich occurs near the top of the We^t Rand ^roup. The 
a>^c of the sedirncnts supplied to the Witwatcrsrand basin arc 
constrained by detrttal zircon and nKunazite U>Pb agcis and 
ran '̂C from apprmimateiy 18 Ga to 3 J Ga. with roost ages 
occurring at y.20 Ga and >.08 Ga (Robh and Me>*er. 1095 and 
Fig. 7i *. .Analj-sis oJ' the chemistry of shales and the presence of 
Ixtth heavy minerds. zircon and chfomite, sug^sesi that the 
iource area ior the sediments i as «ell as |(old in a placcr nK>del i 
was a mixtun: of variable proponion^ of telsic and matk. 
ultrarealic rocks le.g., Pnnorius, 

The best ev idence for a detrital origin (or gold comes from: 

1. TIk efloziive conlinenient of jjold to conglornerote layers 

«recfst and the fclationshipbetueen gold production and the 
conî loinerate thickness and amount of sdniii;?. 

2. The motpholog>' of pyiitc, quaitz clasts and gold le.f., 
Mintcr. 1976: 1099: Phillipsei al, 198'Ti. 

3. Asscviation of gold with unconfonnity surfaces i footuall of 

conglomerate beibt «c.g., Melkc. I9I6». killed lluvial 
channels, deflation sirlaces »c.g.. Robb and Meyer, 1995» 
and with cross-b:d Ibrsets iMinieret al., I99?i, 

4.2, Miidcl 2-4M<Kllf€d PUccr) 

This model assumes nnost of the gold in the basin uas 
ultimately detrital in oriuin. but with subsequent niodliication 
by metamorphic'hydroihermal fluids ie.g.. Robb and Meyer, 

1. Vaiy'it^ degrees of local mobilization and ir-precipita-
tion of gold have been u^ed to explain the distinct î pear-
ances c4' pold wirtwn the basin ;md can be related to the amount 
of inferred fluid to r^ck interaction tFrimmel and Canz. I997i. 
Two scenarios have been fHoposed to account for the auihi-
genie appearance oi' much of the gold and the observed litho-
logic and icdimcniar>' associations. It has been suggested that 
tlie mobilizalion of gold take5 place by complete dissolution 
and re-pre« îpî (ion on a very small scale, or thai detrital tfold 
acted OS a site of nucleation around which secondary gold was 
piccipitated <e.g.. FrminKl et al.. I9<)3: Robb and Meyer, 
1995«. 
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^h^cl 3 (Mctamwrplik l̂lydriHhcs-mal) 

Proponents of a in<tatTMrphic1i\-drotli«rmal mcdd 
(hat gold transported in solution trom a loutvc outride ci' 
tiK basin, with dqvD^sitionoccuinig iotnctimcbftvi'ccn 2.7 and 
2.0 Ga, fiom nKAomotphic or h\idi>:whefnul Huid%. Pivssuiv-
temperatuic condiriciu are thought to have bom * 

pleasures up to > kbars and ̂ old transported us a bisulfide 

complcx Phillips and Lau-, 10041. Subsequent to fluid 
iillux into tbe basin, reactioiu îth lithc4o« îc and ^dinento-
logicaKy a^^ociated Fe-S and C phases atv called upon for^d 
predpitMioi. Hycbotlienml lluid flow b riiought to be in small-
.scaie strucaires alon '̂ lirhologic boundaries such AS bedding! 
planesand sedimentarv ^xesets« Baraicoat eial.. Fluids 
tran^rtini! gold are thouykt to be hfluenced by latyer faults 
as »ell (e.g.. Phillips and Kh-ers. lOSOi. The nature of this 
nodel requires a relatively lat^ fluid tlux from outside of the 
hssia. with signilicsnt intct^Ktion uith mid to louer cmstal 
materials le.g.. Philips and Myers. 198*): Kerrich and Cassidv', 
tWi 

'f.Xi. (ts <tft{yitf\iK'ih\.s {<if i/ 

Gold introifaiced iRb:> the basin thtvHî h 5edimentaf^ pro 
ceisci would, like the sediments, be older than the end of basin 
^cdinentation and their age nould presumaNy reflect that of 
the detritai source 2*. If detntal yold remained a closed 
^- în since its cr>'stallizattoa then the "'̂ Ov""'C>s measured 
in the gold »would be a function c( its initial 

Os-'̂ ^Os ratio,«'*'Os'''̂ sv and uouid charts^ over time 
bccausc of addition o<" '**^Os fixsm the decay of Rc. For gold 
samples «^h low '" 'Re ''̂ Os. such as those anal>*2fd fhim the 
WitwTtfersrand basin, the approximates the 
I '"'Oi' '""CHi, ratio. Therefore, the i ""'Oi would he a 
ma.ximum estimate of thei '*^Os/'*''Os»,. If the yold is deftita) 
with no subsequent moditicatton, riien thei '''"Os. ratios 
fcflect the Os isotopic composition origiiull>' inoMpoitKed into 
the gold before placer transport itto the basin. 

The Win»aWsrand gold sjmplc» analyzed have i'*Os, 
analogcHis to the mantle at .^5 to 2.*) Gyr ago 

(T; l̂e 2 and Fig. 5bi. The XO Ga a«^ pjTite isochtwi aue is 
consistent with the raî e of Tm^a^s cf the gold. The median 
TId) age of >.3 Ga for the Witwatersnind ĵ d and the J.O Ga 
aye of thepyrite are ^vithin error of the peaks of detrital zircon 
and tnonazke ages of Witu-Mersrand sedimetits (Robb and 
Mewr. I*W5» and are in good agivenrent uith the ace ol' 
osniridiuni îns. In this model, the ranĵ  of 0» concentra
tion. '"'•'Os '"^s ratios and calculated Tm, aee^ ptxfbably 
reflects a mixture of gold with different Os concentrations litvtm 
source rocks of difleiviit age^ and therefore dif îcnt ''̂ "Os. 
'*^s Ritios for tfce i:old. 

•4.A.2. t)s < *nf^C{f\U'i}fK> ;«• it 

in model 1. the '*^Os,***Os ratio of the detrital gold 
tdlects the uitimaie age and source ol* the pirpiacer jiold. 
Houtcver. subsequent hydrothermat modification by crustd flu
ids is liely to increase the "'''0s^*''0» raiio because of the 
rapid ^crvwthof '"'CH incrustal maicriaU. Unlike other isotopic 
3>'slerns. « hcic both pi»vnt and dauuhter elements are incom
patible. Re behaves relatively incompatibly, nhile Os is com-

paiible during maralc melting events te.g.. Meriopen et al.. 
1980; Ludi and .\lleiTC, HSCi Walker ct al„ l98Si. This 
behavior result in mantle melts mtd ctustal materiab having 
smaller Os concentnitioiis ami larger Re 0> ratios than the 
mantle. Therefore, the higher Re Os ratios of crural material 
lead to a pivferentiall>- rapid growth of '*'Os.'**Os ratios 
rekicivx to the mantle. Tkiids disserving and ^anspoiting gokJ 
(rem crystal material would also disserve and transpoit Re and 
Os ($ec below] and uould take on the elevated Os '*"Os 
ratios of the crural material. 

The mobility* of gold under a variety of liN-drothermal and 
metamoq^hic conditions has been well dcvumenicd <e.g.. 
Wliite. 1*>8I: Maiden. 1^)84: Seward. 19841. The presence of 
ecor>omic gold deposits of hN'drothetmal and mctamotphic or
igin show that natiial fluids are capable of mobilizing and 
concemr îng l;u^ amounts of gokl. A number of ore deposits 
dbr>by characteristics that indicate that both .-Ui and the PGtZs 
have been transported in the same fluid i Vlo^ssie et al.. I*'»l 
Watkinson and Ohnenstettcr. l'»2: K-tcmogh c( ol.. 1004: Dird 
ei al.. IW:*!. However, experimental data tXiong and Wood, 
2rCM5 t, emperical evidence from hv-dixMhennal sulfides«Walker 
et al.. I'JSOb: Frei ct al., l«»8:Mathureial.. IW: Mclnneset 
al., lO*)*):! aitd ĵ d tMathurct al.. 2CK!<C': Kirk, UnpuNishcd 
DMau as well as diicct evidence ftx>m volcanic ridt:e fluids 
tShatma et al., 2ti<>j>. all suggest that hydtxMhermal fluids can 
only cany ppt to km* ppb concentration levels of Os. I iigh 
waterrock ratios in con^nation with eflicient precipitation 
mechitasms of Os Ikxi a hN'drothemul fluid with low- Os 
concentration could explain the high Os concentration of tiie 
Wit»atersrarMl goU. hou<rver. as di'aeu^sed bek^w. can not 
accoum for the unradiogenic '"•Os "«Os ntios. 

V..<. J. nmffuiizal'if.v unii /rxu ipitiillfH! 

TheOs bî opiccompc^sitiiHi and Os concentration in locally 
moNlized and ne-piccipitated gold would be a txmcrion of the 
isotopic composition and ccmcentration of the Os fix>m tlie 
dissc4v«d detrital gold and that of the mobilizini! fluids. How
ever, the elev ated '*^Os **'V>s ratios of themobilixing fluids in 
isotopic equilibrium with the dbsc^vvd detriul gold would 
sigiiHcanil>- alter the original '"'Os '**Os ratio of the ic-
prccipitated detrital gokl. 

Hvxirofhermal metamcKphiv fluids in the Wit«atersrand bd-
sin are liictight to be derived from either burial meramoiphism 
ofcntstal materî s within the basin • e.g., Frimmelet al.. l*->Ui 
or from ibe devolitization of cmstal basement rocks (Phillips 
and UycTs. I9S91. Provenance studies iug^st th;tt the ma.iorii>-
of basin sedinrems were fonned at 3.2 and Ga. in addition 
the majcirit>- of the basement rocks formed before 3.1 Ga« Robb 
and Mej'er. I'Wi. Therefore, models of basin dewaiering or 
devolitization of basement rock between 2.7 to 2.0 Ga le.g., 
Pliillips and Myers, 198>0i require evolution of crustal source 
rocks Ibr a minimuin of 0.5 to L.O G>T. The high ReOs ratios 
in crustal nxks sugg^^ that the Os of a fluid in equiibrium 
with these nxks will be very radiogenic i Ov "*0s - 0.52 
after 0,5 GJT and 0.95 after 1.0 Gyr using average upper conti
n e n t a l  c r u s t  ' *  R e .  ' * ^ 5  v a l u e s  o f  f * X  E s s e r a n d  T u i t k i a n .  1 r .  
Mixing cakruljtions betu^cn rhc Os discokcd from pcvsoilaied 
detrital gold • Os = 1 ppm. '"^Os * "'̂  = 0.1051 andtlieOs can-ied 
in a mobilijnng flui<liQ»-100 ppt, "'"Os.''̂ s • 0.52or0.05i 
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unlikely ^a^sc dk' of ih in ikc iKnd ^iHtkl wmwl tlic ciiinln^ of HJturcii lIUKis 
i rel'eraiccs m icxti. llniiiigvrviKBStraies ihattl vidieT: Aumiii>«eXL'ecU iQO:t. tlicniheimnklitigenic Us in iheik'in(jlvi^>ld i&»ul1t(icmiy^ftluted hyUieraiKoiiciiicO:! ivmMbiH/in^ llukltoihv '**(>& ratiostvn'miwhat usl'tiand 
m ttw Wit«;Hersraat $o\k\. 

iHu^ratc that to ictain the low '*^Ov""'Osvaluca measured in riic 
£5okL naicrAu r îos mu^ be krpt below c^proxiimidy ICO:t. 

This implies that the Huids responsible for }2oki moNlizarion 
bad an anoHiolousiy high earning cafTocity for Os rcl̂ Bive to 

the ppt to low ppb lcv<U found in rurunl fluids) Shamu et al.. 
2CH30 I and experintental data tXiong ark! Wood., or that 

water:Au î ios exceeded 100:1. (k î̂ cver, if the MvaterAu 
ration exceed ICC>:I. then the URnKiiog[enic Os frum the dî  
sol\«d detrital ^old would be sufficiently diluted by tlie radio

genic Os from the niobilizin^ tkiid to increase the '"^^Os. '"^Os 
ratioshe},xmd what is fouid in the Wituacfrstand î d iFiy. 7<. 

A moditied placer raodel is comparibie with our data and the 
textural and spatial a^ îatioas cf gokl. MOT^^TVCT. .-VU must 

icnaiR largely ia-place, as the higli concentration of Os and 
uti(adio|Eenic '"^Os.'̂ Os ratios mea înrd h yold mie out 
signiticanl lijidrothenTial transpon. iftherc is an outdidc hjxlro-
therraal componera added to the jiold and Os, then it is likely 

as an o^^prinl and by virtue of ihe k>u concentratioR of Os in 
hydrothermal fluids, uiouki not sij;;niiicanil>' alter the bw 

'* Os. '̂̂ 'VDs ratios and old Tm) ages of the hiĵ h Oscoacenl ra
tion core ot' the unmobiiized detrital ^old. 

In a modified placer model the Uî k ninî e of (:oncentra
tion and *'̂ ^Os.''̂ s n îos in the £;old sugj;rsr^ thai this is 
eith '̂a result of on înal variation in the detrital ^oldora result 
of .«]mple.s av<;fa^n^ ^Id grains with differential aniouiits of 
h>drothermd addition iind or remobilifation. 

< «"r,*.vv/tv<jtv> hi a niK'i{ns<itp:!h\ hruMi:>.rn!t!! 

attuh'l 

\s discussed in model 1, a metimoiphic or hydn>ttietmai 
iluid canv'ing^dcanalso complex osmium, althoufh at much 
lower concetHiatioRs isee also Maivantonio et al.. I^»4'. Pan 
and Wocd. I9541. The O^ î olopic composition of l̂ drother-
mal precipiti(ed from an aqueous fkiid should sole|> bv a 
tuncrion oftheOs isotopic composition ot' the llukl from which 
it picciprtaied. If gold istransponed into the basm by a hydro-
thermal fluid between 2.7 to 2.0 Ga le^;.. Phillips and Myers, 
19S'5i; the minimum values ol' '̂ ^Os'*^Ds wnxik-l be from 
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tluidsdcmvddirectly from thccoavvclingmanlic. Ilowe^cr.dt 
2.5 Ga for example, ihe nunlic '"^Os. '"*Os ratio was about 
0.112 iT(„ a^f of 2.5 Gai. ekvjted jbin-c the hiy:hest 
'*^5 vakie ^^und in the U'itKkvitcrsrtinil gold tnAb-ard. A lluid 
î ith .-Vu «nd Os derived from crustil infcnction «ould faaN-e 
sî ficantly higher '*^04 '*^0s ratios <0.52 0.05: see hjxko-
tiienial end-ni«nbers, Fî *. 7i. 

Ai>' lluid brinyiig jiokl ineo the basin it 2.*? h:^2.0 Go. from 
any ucl usdrrTttKxi reiervon*, would take on the ele>'ated, 
iuprachoftdritic. "''0&""'0s ratio of the source area and would 
have ratios much higher than the subchcmdrttic 
ratios mea^unrd in the Witnotersnnd gold samples. 

Tlic polite isochrxm indicates that the Re-Os .system was 
closed with reipcct to p^ritc Kxappro.iira^ely j> billion ><arA, 
which would not be predicted from the hî  iWid to rock ratios 
asAined in this model. The older a^ of thepj-Hte isochron ami 
tiK mode! ajKS from (wld, pcvdate tke etd of ba$in fonnatton 
and arc thus inconsistent with pold intnxluction by hydrother-
mai fluids derived from outside of the basin. 

5. ('<)\< I.|ISK>NS 
Gold flora Hie Witwatersrand basin have \>ery hî h concen-

iRHions of Os and low Re.-Os nilios. Tlie unradioî c '*^Os. 
'•^^Os ratios, old T ĵyTy^,^ afics of the gold and the isochron 
aye of pvrite are older than the eid of basin sedimentation and 
arc in ajTvement w^ cC detriial zircon, raonaziv and 
osiniridiura yrains. Thccorabinaticncf these data ail juppon an 
orii2inally detrital origin for the bulk of ĵ old deposition in the 
Witswaiet*srand basin. The abo^-e data ii conjunctioi with the 
limited sokibilî - of Os ii l̂ drvithermal solutions and tW iii|:h 
coacentnitioii of Os measured ii the indicate that models 
iR>oK'kig sî miBcam hydrotliermal transpon of ^old alter the 
formation of the Witswatersrand basin arc unlikely. 

A> .Vtitlyiical wurk has kvn fmiikiJ lhfii)U î Na
tional Scicncv l-oiinilalkMi (IrjtHs I'.VR V< I. aal l-AR *^2KI<ii. 
Kc-<>( aniKses «vrt pcrfitrmeJ ai tk U . <Kvvk laKmnn* al tfv* 
l̂ iivctvin* «•!' AnAtu Wv' «).«U Ike hi tfunk Mark Hafcer iCv man-
î n9 iJic isiAkifii: ldhjrat«)r>-. Nic I'ox. <4' .\ii$k«<i\^ f** bdp m 
pttnidmi Vaal Rcd'>>amfiL*s. Weapftucuic ifctH^fil rcvie%^$ \yv T. 
KkCaniicss. J. Paichbil. \\ Klipfd aid R. Maibur. a< Ui4l as rtvict^s 
tn* W. 1-. I. Milter antf ai asLtmnhiu& rc%'iewer fiv (ic«ciiRaN:j oi 
<.\>saKvhniu Acu Uial have ^rvatK ira|V)<>>xl thb lajnu^cnf^. 

A>iOtttatr*,ti/ior: S. A. NVVvd 
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A Major Archean, Cold- and 
Crust-Forming Event in tlie 

Kaapvaal Craton, South Africa 
Jason Kirk,'* Joaquin Ruiz,̂  John Cheslcy,' John Walshc,̂  

Gavin England' 

The 2.89- to 2.76-gigayear-old conglomerates of the Central Rand Croup of South 
Africa host an innmense concentration of gold. The gold and rounded pyrites from 
the conglomerates yield a rhenium-osmium isochron age of 3.03 r 0.02 gigjyears 
and an initial '®'0s/'®°0sratioof0,1079 r 0.0001. This age is older than that of 
the conglomerates Thus, the gold is detrital and was not deposited by later 
hydrothermal fluids. This Middle Archean gold mineralization event corresponds 
to a period of rapid crustal growth in which much of the Kaapvaal craton was 
formed and is evidence for a significant noble metal flux from the mantle 

S^HJlh Alrka's WUualcrsranJ Sujvrjiroup 
jWSO) gold Ucp^tsits Iwvc producod o\cr 
48.0UO metric Ions of gold and have account
ed fiV alvHii -tf .'. of the ^\orklN total histi>rk. 
producUon (/i. Aiicmpls lo date WSCi ^old 
mincrolizaiion remain cquhwoi. )icldin^ a 
conipkx g<ochrv<x»k»t!> uiih ages that rcllcci 
muliipio disturbarvc:; (2 Here, wc doter-
mirK the age of the ^\ild niitKRiH/atkni to 
improvi* our undcrst:inding of the |Y<LVCSSCS 

rcsponsihis* tiv ckan^in^ stytcs and nviu-
nitudcs of gold dvp^tsUion. 

TIK WSCi. iocatcd in the Kaapvaal craum 
ol'SvTutii Africa (fig. Slj. cvwixwcs an 
km-thiv.-k sequcncc of detrital tcrri^inou:; sed
iments {2. 10) derived from the erosivxi of 
older |!ranile-|!reenslone belts in llmial del-
laie setiinjpi i //1. TIK WSti is div ided into a 

lower West Rand Ciroup and an upper C entral 
Rand (iroup (CRCir. uith ^old paxiuctiv<n 
tar^'ely eonlined to the quartz pebble eon-
^lomemies of the t'RCi i / >. A maximum ajh: 
RT dcpositiv*! ol tiK t RCi ol" jii^ayears 

(Gal lus been uNahKd I'rom tiv young
est detrital zircons lotmd in ttw Umer ('R(i 
{J2i. and a minimum a^>e of 2~b Ga uas 
'Department of Geoscienccs. tjntvcrsi^ of Arizona. Tucson. A2 65721. USA. 'CanmonwcaUh Sctcntinc 4r)d Industrul Research Organi&atkn Division of Ex-piorjtion ^ Minintf. 39 FaiWdy. NedUr^ 6009. WcstemAustrdba jnd Geophysics Dep^-mtft. Unf^eni^ of Edlnbuigti, Edinbur^ EH9 3fiA/ UK. 
'Towhom correspondence should be addressed. E-mdik JI(irk@^co.drizond.cdu 

determitvd based on iIk oldest autlii^vni^ 
xcnotime Pb a^'es in the <. RG 

tjcivhroiK^loj.'}.' t>r tlie WSCi pa>senance irv-

cUkJcs I'-Pb a^^ «.>n detrital ziivvvis and nx^v 
a/iles. which yield an age range from lo 2.S 
(ia (fig. SI). I'-Pb and Pb-Pb isLtiopit. »Tues 
from ivHUkkxl imnunite and p^rite grains 
(•/). as \Nell as C)s isi^apie nxxlel a^vs from 
i):aniridium {zrains <.^]i and gold grains aiv 
ctll bcl\vcen.'4xKil .^.5 and 2.*^ Cia. and thus tliese 
phases ha\ehcen inleipivlcd as being oi detrital 
origin ifig. SI), l -l'b and Pb-Pb ages on pj-
rite:;. unminites. hydri'^iwrmai ^iiVitn. rutik\ 
and xcTK^inv. as well as K-Ar ages *.»n cb\>: 
andmk^ areK^b^een about 2.7 and 2.0 (ia( /. 
2. 7. V]. These youiKvr i*i\e Iven used to 
deline a serk's of at k'ast !l\e tceti«x4hcrmal 
e\cnLs that may lia\e intrikJuced and or inol^-
lized ^sMd Sh. 

The sifvrimposed nietamorphism on the 
cixiglomerale hosts of tlv \\S<i has kd to 
cvMitentiixis debate the age and i^gin ol' 
g«.4d. centered around placer and c|-^^>c>Ktk-
modcls. In pbcer models. ^s.^d and as.sociatcd 
rounded p)Tite aie detritus Ir^m unidentified 

Fi« 1 Ro-Gs isc-chron diagrams for WSG 5jiTtp'lcs. In all IschtI*c^ts. c-rrcfs arc r<^prcscntcd crcssci or arc smalkf than thcsy>Tib«5b used Err-rfs were 'Jctcniiincd by using tlic greater of citlKr the 2ct counting error (2SDV oj or ty varying Uic Os Wank bctv*ccn measured values cf 1 tc- 2 pg. All iscchfons wcfc- calculated using Iscplc-t «£5i (Ai VR gold samptes. (Bi VR geld ai^d rcvndcd VR 
pyrites Filled squares represent pyrite samples: filed diam^Mids represent gdd saniples. «;C" SR rounded pyrite samples (D) VCR euhedral pyrites. 
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souiv;c rockis) inkier thon tlv a^-e of host con
glomerate dqxtsition {I). I-i). Lpi^>cnclic nxnl-
cis pfvitx>$c that uos introduced into the 
tK>sl civ^'lomcmics after deposition hydro-
ihemutmeLmKirphic iluids derived fiv.*m the 
upper continental crust (IS P). lieftseen IIKSC 

l%v o cnd-n>;mbcr nvnlcls. modified placer mcxl-
els ineoiporate detrital ^>ld and nxxiiltcation 
by later hydrotfwmml llutds (/. it. TIv cleaivst 

R E P O R T S  

discriminatiY K^mcen these models is the aye 
of tiK ^\ild mincralizntion. 

Re and Os arc ciMKcntrated in sullldes and 
metals i6, If<K thus allouiiv fitr the diivet 
dating of ^i«ld and pyrilc ustn^ tlv deeay of 
'"^Re to "'V)s. The inilial Os isolopic e^wpo-
sition yf the gold also cortsliains the potential 
souive rc^i^.Mi(S). (.rustal ivx-ks will dc\ek«p 
cie\ated ""(K "**K>s values rapidly tvcause of 

Fig. 2. Rc ccoccntra-
tion versus Os cc-nccii-
troticii dato frcvT) g>:<ld igji 

polite data fr<:in 
this study. (61. atvJ (?? ] Cifdcs rcprc-sciTt aialy- ^ 
ses of gold frcm tlic 
VVost€m Areas C«:W n 
Plan {-?0 30 nTixtur«: ¥ 
of Upper Dst'cr̂  and • 
Vartcfsd-rip Contact  ̂
Rcch from the Carlc-
tonvittc CcJdtidd); dla-
iTwnds t> f̂e5« înt VR 
gold. f4u5 ̂ mbrfc rep- ( 
resent VR rouidcd py
rites; s<4ua-cs rciYcsciit 
VG? cubic pyritc-s: tri
angles represent Steyn 
Re  ̂ rouivlcd pyritc 
samples; and X s and  ̂
•joilKS foffcscnt SR 
f-?roos rounded pyrites and ccmpact rc<ii>jcd f-yritcs. respc-ctivcly SUfur-rkli kciiiatiite •ield 1 
{26). Filled h>;xajjons represent tvs-o estiTMtes of /̂cragc- continental oust t3«. 

7 V5!^ 

1, fron 

Table 1. Re dnd Os concentrutions and isotopic coi'np->sitiot-i$. cpt-n± compact round pyrite: por-rd; pKfOus round pyrite: rd-^n PDundcd pyrite of b'>th p-xous^md compua morphologies. 
Sumpfcname Re (ppb) Os (ppb) ^'Os/'^Os 

VjoJ 
VR-Au-I- 9.86 4162 0.0116 •- 0.0168< O.K«48 t O.C'C«:«04f 
S^R-Au-2' 2.47 73.1 0.151 VR.Au-5 10.3 6.02 6L66 • 0.06 0.45429 r 0.C«0243 VR.Au-6 11.2 5.42 10.72 ? 0.10 0.66020 ; 0.0C«431 VR.Au-7 11.4 4.05 15.46 • 0.33 0.89166 : 0.01531 
VR-fti-pyriite-1 * T.72 0.68 uoo • 0.28 0£4 • 0.01 i/R^d^rite-2* 2.20 0.^5 4S.Z4 t 1.60 2.55 : 0.C6 VR-rd-pyrite-3' 2.60 0.30 6«:«.C<8 •- 2.29 3.20 : 0.11 VR-rd-pyrito-4* 2.80 0.26 87.31 •- 3.25 4.68 -: 0.17 

v&^t^nccfo C<3f ix: {Foot^ V*!!} 
VCR-FW-^r-t 0.33 0.018 119.04 •- 7.^ 2.16 : 0.13 VCR-FW-p5fr-2 0.13 0.012 69.75 •- 3.63 240 : 0.12 VCR-FW-fyr-3 0.23 0.016 91.73 ; 3.21 2.28 L O.C«8 VCR-FW-pyr-4 0.41 0009 393.47 : 30.3 5B8 ; ; 0.44 VCR-F>A--F5)r-5 0.39 0.020 12<16 : 2 98 2.64 L 0.«?6 VCR-FW-fyr-6 0.29 0.019 12C-.11 : 4.56 4.74 : 0.18 VCR-fW-pyr-7 0.13 0.018 45.78 : 1.24 1.77 : 0.05 

Stey-r SR-rd-pyr-1 10.5 0.43 649.95 : 16.3 34.43 : 0.86 SR-rd-pvr-2 a79 0.44 258.84 t 2.85 13.01 ; 0.14 SR-rd-fyr-3 7.79 0.44 209.54 • 2.30 11.19 • 0.12 $R-rd-pyr-4 6.25 0.32 367.31 : 8.63 22.30 : 0.52 SR-rd-pyr-S 4.87 0.29 391.18 ; 125 29.76 : 0.95 SR-rd-i^r-6 11.2 0.48 442.34 1 3.54 2Z63 : 0.18 
SR-p-Df-rd-l 17.9 0.77 659.26 •- 4.15 37.64 : 0.24 SR-por-rd-2 2.91 0.18 157.23 •- 3.14 7.98 : 1 0.16 SR-^t-r4-1 1.40 0.06 25472 : 19.1 8.01 : : 0.6«? SR-<pt-rd-2 1.41 0.<« 187.42 : 11.1 S.67 : 0.51 
*D«t«art from (6). >Errerswei» cakuUted usingth«0«4l«rol •khcr 2it instrum«ntalcrror(2SDV n)or by varyw^ iheOs MankbMvmen measured values of I to2ps(>*'0s/*''05 " 0.181). Highest source of error in ttw "'le/**'Os ratioforVR-Au-l was from var^^ the Re bUnk betwreen measured values of 10 to 15 pg. 

high Re t>s ralit>s rcLilive k» Ihc mantle 1 /^i. 
(iold with nxM-t-4K^loyies interpreted lobe 

of detrital and autlii^'cnie origin lias K'en 
recognized in tlw WS(i»To constrain tlw 
origin 4»f tlK gtild. ue analyzed Vaal Reef 
[ \ Rj gold sampk's associated uilh carKma-
eoLHis material arxl mostly authigenie in ap
pearance. \Vc al.so analvzed pyrite grains in-
lerpixrted to he of detrital. diagcnetie. and 
outliigcnic origin \ I. J) from Ihc VR. Sieyn 
Reef iSRi. and Ventcrsd*.*!-* (.onl».-t Reef 
iVt RnJOiUig. Si. Tahk li. 

Data from \ R gokl dellnc a hiKar arra> 
on a Rc-(>s isoehron diagram dig. l.At and 
yieU an age t»f I * 0.11 tia (mean S\|uare 
weighted deviativm iMSWDi = l.'M and 
Iwve an initial ""Os %alue of u. * 

Rounded VR pyriles vield un i<(oehrk>«i 
ageof2.'J*> • H.H (JaiSfSWI) = n.77,iand 
an initial ''^Os "®V)s value of<J.I24 • 
(A i. <. omhining b«.>lli \'R g«.*kl and rounded 
pyrilc frv<n the same hand sam|'>ie gives a 
more precise age of-^.0.* * u.'O iMSVVI) = 
l.'Xii and an initial ()s ""<)s value *^'1 

• iMUMjl (Fig. IHi. 
K<.>unded SR |>)rites arc consistent with 

ihe \'R gold and pyrit is^K-hron. 
yieklinganagcof.v4^ * ••.'^Hia <MSVV|)-
(»v)n:l-ig- M- ). llvOs iss.ttq^iecv'mpk'silivinor 
the ^-ompael rviunded and porous rounded SR 
pyrite separates is wiiliin UK mnge of SR 
r^Hinded pv riies mH separated b\ morphol^^i^ 
gy. hul tlw piKiHLs p\rites have higher (>s 
eoneentratiiHis than LLK-eonipact variety. PIH»-
U-micrograpli images *."1" p«.»rous pyrites sl>rt\ 
autliigcnk; pyrite and gold wid^in the p^Yous 
rv<ind pxrite grains iyn. These gold inelu-
iiims may explain both iIk higlvr l)s s.\t!Kvn-
(rations of the pv.Tvius SR (tyritcs and (IK 

rcblivcly larger seatk^r in ihc SR pyrilc diiUi. 
The data t«htained in this slud> indicate 

that \'R gold is older tlian ihe host (. KCi 
conglomerates (J.JW Kt 2. "^6 f la 1. "Ilv round, 
ed VR and SR pyrite sampk's als>.« predate 
theirIx'St. The.seagesaresu-^nngcvidenee thiil 
the gold and Kiur)ded pyrite niinerali/ativin 
predate ikpositi^vi of the ^.\>nglonvrate h<.>st 
and are thus originally detrital. 

Authigenie pyrites frvm tiK Vt R v\cre 
examined lo lest l\«r pv»ssible effects 
hydrotlvrnial alteraliui on gold and round
ed p)Titc. HK' volumin<.*us. relativel) ini-
pcrmeahle IKHXI hasalb: of the \'enter.idv«rp 
Supergr«.xip overlying IIK VC R nuke it ar
guably the most intenseK hydrotlvrmail) 
altered conglomerate h*^>si of the VVS(i (/. 
7). The cubic \"t'R pyrites analv/ed are 
epigerwiie in origin, and iherelorc tl>e Os 
compositions of the \X R pyrites renev.t ilv 
Os et.)mpi.>sili«.)n of the cpigenetie lluiJ.s 
responsible for their precipitati«.>n. 

Re-Osdata ll*autliigenic \'<- R p>rites(-Wi 
aic ivIaliveK scalKrivd on an isvvhruti diagram, 
llv data plot bcMeen 2.4 and 0.> i ia fvfercnce 
isochnHis and yk'ld an age of • 510 mil-

wvw-sciencemdg.org SCIENCE V'OL2§7 13 SEPTEMBER 2002 1857 
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iion vcars (VISWD = |I2) uiih an initbl 
>*«(>! \tj1uc or 1.6 •_ 1.5il'is. IDi.Tho 

Vt R pjxilcs have low (Hconccniratkvis lo 
20 parts per Iril lion): Ihoivfoiv. their Os isotopie 
v'cmp^^itkxis arc more prooe to Ivinj: altered 
through inU'raetions witi) bter Os-hearinu llu-
kls titan VR gold and pvTik^ witli hiuhcr <)s 
vonccntrations. TIk scattered disu^-^utkvi ol'thc 
\'C R p)Tite Rc-Os data likclv has IK* a^* rele
vance. Ixt rather terkxts p^r$iicpo$iti<.wl dis-
turbaiKc or a\era^in^ ol ditVcrent auhijjenk; 
generjtkTO of \ C R p\Titc. 

\'K gold and p\Titc ha\c miKh lai^cr 
coneontration^ than Uk V'C'R p>Tite t 'CaNe 11 
suggesting a dep^Kitk^ meehwisni dilTercnt 
\'Km the epigenotk' precipiuition of tlx* W R 
pNTiie. The hi^vr i H eoncentrations of the \'R 
g^iid and p^riie ^vould also intply that tlvir 
gooe(iiK<nologk.' mlWmativin f$ moic unlikcK to 
iuve been disturivd b\' bkr precipitation or 
moNllzation ol'C):. K' tiNikotlvrmal tluids. 

A mantk' VY niantk-derivvd nulW uhni-
malic roek souive for the WSCi goU and round
ed pjTite Is indkated by initial ""()s'**Os 
values ol O.Ui^ (VR-Au isoclm^ji and n.it.is 
(\'R-Au and P\r isodiixMi). tforrcsponding to 
the estimated Os isot«^k' c^mpositkxi of the 
mantk at aKxit .^.0 Ga (rti. Suf-^rtng evi
dence for a mnntk origin ol' WSti gold is 
piKn idcd by the higlKr Os cvxwentratk^i ol' the 
WSG gi^ld ivlati\e to the V't R pyriw. the jN'ld 
and p>Tile Irom otlier Indrothermal goki dqxis-
its. and the vixjnger ( -2-2 (»a) \kvda f\Tnw. 
Iron pakvipjai.-er dcfiovit (Fig. 2) (2/. J2i. Min
erals from UKSC y^ninger depi>siis lu\e lo\v Os 
eoncentrations and high Rc.Os ratk^s similar lo 
those i.»l'e\x»lvcdcrustal rocks. The WSti gold, 
and to a ksser extent rounded pyrites. ha\e high 
t)s concentrations and low Re Os mtiiS nxve 
similar to th<>»c of mantle avks and primary 
S-rich komatiites (Fig. 2i. 

The age of the VR gokJ and p.Tile may 
retkvt the ago of tiv mineralization event in the 
souive roek(S) tlwy were derived from, ulwiva?; 
tlw initial "'^Os '*®*Os value c».MTStRiin>: the 
souive aiva of that rock. When pk^k^d together, 
the \'R gold ai*l p>'rites yk4d a jTecise age of 
^.0.1 * 0.02 tia with a Iwniogencous. unnidio-
genk* mianlk-like) initial \aluc and may indi
cate that Kith gokl and pyrite mitKralizatkMi are 
eogenetic. This age is similar k* the ?.ni<-Cw 
peak in WStj detrital 2ircon ages(2.i. Zircons of 
this age rclleet an increasiru eviL^vcd granitic 
enistal input. a.s well as an increa.sc in basaltk-
grcenstone e^Mnponents delivered to the WSti 
sediments. Tlwsc components arc pv^ssibK de
rived from erosion of .V084}a basalts of the 
Dominion Group and tlw vU"- lo 2.07.(ja 
MurchiSk^ givenstiw belt (1? i. Alllwugh the 
Dominktn Group is i>3t a likeK sourcv of large 
anxtunti of goU. contemporaneous subaqueous 
cxpre&sk^^ of nialie magmatism in tlK fomi nf 
gold-rich sulilde-facks exhalites may have been 
a p^itential souive (24). The MurdiisiMi green
stone K?lt and possibk equivaknts ak>ng the 

R E P O R T S  

lluhazimbi-Murcliison hneament an: cnn^ii-
daks for llw source of goki to the WSG i2f). 
The initial '*''Os'**t)s value of WSti gold 
(M.IOO) is consistent with gokl empbeenvnt 
into tJv crust b> mantk-derived basaltk green
stone niagmatism at tia. 
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The Origin of Gold in South Africa 

Ancient rivers mied with gold, a spectacular upwelling of magma and a colossal 

meteor impact combined to make the Wil watersrand basin a very special place 

Jason Kirk. Joaquin Ruiz. John C hesley and Spencer Tilley 

Craininocl shoulder to shoulder 
Willi <1 couplo (lo/cii Inulv nunoi's 

in dii cill-Uxvsniall clevaiur. \\v arc 
alxHil (o <U'S(C'iul inio OIK* of Suiiih 
Africa s Icirposi gold mines. l iinM' 
iiu'ii. wiK) nuisi weigh W(»ll owr l(X) 
kilogianis CMCII. IDCIC <^ilxj\\"saiul licav R' 

l)iirk\vards in iinison. fan ing iisvisil-
iiij; gc'tilugisls off our <uul fai lhcr 
into the iifi. Ihc pati- Is roivcd shiii 
aiKl. as wr pUiiniiK^i down lU' l)iHion 
dollar shafl. our fai"s [xjpand swirliny 
dobris finds lis \\ ay inlo our and 
Host's. Iwo niinuit'^ and iwo vonicvil 
kiioineUMs later, WP luinble (nit Inio 
oppix'ssivo heal and luiniidiiy. Walk 
iag through OIKH IIIOUS Uiiuiels. dodg 
ing ore cans and inonslrous mining 
iriii ks. we ivadi a series ofski lifts thai 
take us a kilometer <leejX'r. Aflt-r a 
long, mttddy hike, we ncai a |)<iss<igc 
tlwn slojx s up at a ZO-dt gi tM- angle and 

Jason Kirk is a Pft.D. aitdidate iti itiedeparuneiu 

ofgeosciencfi di tlte L'niwrsityolArimm.His iP 

snvrh iitierests include the source aid of 

goJd ittinenihiatJoit as well as Jape^ scak crusi 

aaiftie processes. Jda^wn Ruiz is proSssar ofgoa 

saeires *iid deui c( tlte Coikgf of Science at i/je 
t'javvran o/'Aniroiia. lbs hng term isvetesis 

iuw been tlte nviutiw of i/v rrua and maniie. 

flisgpiup M fite Uinvi^n at Arizom Susexuii 

siwh-u^edtbeRe Os ssotapic ̂ stem to^udyiite 

geochtmicil ^iduiiott of E^tb s systems. Jolm 

Cbesin' is a sttiior reMrch assodate in the drphin 

meinafgeosciaKes IlisifseaithintenstsiiKhtde 

detailed understandinii of the littwtfi aiTd hrtoa 
tion of are deposits, and i/ie use of isotqpic and eie 
metnjJ ny^ms to trace tlie soura? ajtd padnnys 
ofsurSciaipn)cese& Spatce TitJevjspfatpss?rof 
jfeasciencesitt ecottJiiucgfoiagy: /kbasstuditd 
oies of auny npoi. especiaih'^d aitd ccpfjer iJt 
sexvai regions around the uvrJd. J lis cumftt h 
cus is at psohiems of m*ia/Jagenpsis aiid tfte a-ia 
lian^ips of crust aitd ateaJ esx/oivweni. Asit k 
addipss: GeascieitcesOepartaieta. W/OEast 
fourrbStieei Ljaiersin'of.ArizoihL Tucson. 
85721. Internet:parif-gfio.aiuaia.edu 
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Is less than a meter liigh lluiuhed 
oN'er. we niakt- our wav towvird the 
sound of jHieuiiwuir drills an<l vvauM 
jets. \\IK'IC uotkers are blasting <i\\ay 
at the woi king Dire of tlie miix-. Mure 
than thixv kiknneteis of it^ k. weigh 
ing thouviiids of ions, lii^s above uur 
beads. I he sedlinentarv rocks being 
miiK'<l cue innnspiring lo l<K>k at fi>>m 
arm s leiiglh tliey aiv what gec»lo 
gists call congloiiici'tUcs. Ix'ingcom 
pos(*d niostlv of rounded jK'bbU'S 
(here consisting predominantly of 
(juari/) cemenitxl together. lUn under 
a sjnall magnifving lens, lumdieds (^f 
small sjxx ksofgold apjx ar. I he rot ks 
are chock full of It. Nearly half the 
gtild ever mined in human hisiory has 
(onu- from these conglomerates in 
S<iulb Afrit a s Witw atersi and Uisin. 

Small-scale gold prtJS|x*cting and 
mining began In this area in the earlv 
I85()s. but thefiist mt)tluT kxlewasn t 
discovered imtii 1885. Iwo Uinerant 
prospectors. C.et>rge Walker and 
(ieorge 1 Iairiv>n. slinnbkxl on surf<He 
ouu rtjps ofgoiti-rich rt)ngK>mer<iU' on 
an oltl farm land ihat Is now near 
IIK' center of jolianncshurg. In what 
must he one tjf the biggest nnaiKi<^il 
blunders ii; historv. iKith iiK-ii c[ulcklv 
v)kl tlKMt claims for the cx|uivaleni <»f 
a few huiidretl «:iollars. Unlav. the 
gt»kl fields in Uie ivgitm are worth 
many hilliotis. 

Ihe Wltwalei^iaiKl Iwsin. which 
( overs an aiX'a al)out the si/e of West 
Vii giiu<L complins almost as mut hgold 
<is the rest of dx* Ivanhs surf^xe com 
bine<-l. there iv of ccnirv. enormous in 
leix-si in the origin of these tk'ixisits. 
aiKl more tlwut a huiKlred yo^it^ttf min 
ing and scientific research have re
vealed a complex histot v ftir these 
goltl-heariiig ccmglomerates. IVit tlie 
chronology of gecjiogic events is ini-

SigitiaXl.Tlie Sclentlflc R^airli Society. Reinxxliicilon 
with ()erniissionc]iily Contact [)ernis^t)niscl.org. 

IK'ifectlv undersiooti and the itk-as 
alxnii how all thisgokl came to Ix- hen-
are tjiilte ctunroversial. 

Our ix-seaix li gtxnip at the Universi 
tv of .\i i/ona hcis icttMUly taken sig 
niricaiit steps lowarti answet ing t|ues 
lions about the origin «»f the 
Witwatersrantl gokl. 1 lea* wi' iliv uss 
the research anti the implitatkms of 
t)tn tc-stills ft»r the get>k>glc hisitny (»f 
St)tiih Afika 

(•old Records 
rix'ifare iwc» niajor hvj)«>tht^si s for the 
origin of goltl within the Witwater 
stand basin the "placer" m«Klel aiul 
tlv "hytlrtuhermal imxlel l^»th con 
cepis date hack more than l()() years, 
and each has tiatk-tl places several 
titnes with the other tis the favorite 
anxing sc ientists. I K'ttiinining whidi 
of these ihet^i ii-s b corret t not (Hilv con 
terns eaith V ientisis WIK) wish to un 
l«x k ihe geologic p^ist. but it also Iwis 
great economic significance for mining 
tympanies. Ihe e.\ploiator\" su<itegies 
for gtdd wilhin ilie Witwaiersrand 
lifisin and IHIXT (kiits tjf tlx- worki an-
ctintimially Ixing modiftetl ^kttiixling 
to t tna-iu sck'tilific nuxlels. 

I Ax rvcine agicfs dwit the v<limenis 
of tlx* Wiiwatersraiul \\ci\- «>rigtiiall\ 
<.<ui ied in bva s\"stem tif brakk-d rivers 
that erotled material from the stn 
rounding highlancis and tk posileti 
clav. satxl aiitl gtavcl at IIK' etige of an 
inland sea (or jxisslblva gix-at lake). .\s 
tlx- iivei-s emptied inu» this vast U'd\ 
rif \sater. heavier seclimeiits. su« b <»s 
large<|uait/ jx*hbU*sand h^vl^^ miix*r 
als. settled fiiM. buikling gtavel rk b 
(k'luis ckise Ui lite shoreline. \\ hereas 
SCIIKI and cla\ w eix- t<iri le<l (<irllur • >u\ 
UJ greater <lepths. Over millions tif 
vears. nut tuatkms in vvi k-vel o»iuin 
ue<l to (Iwinge the p(»sitk>n of tlx- river 



Hgurc I. KolUiig liilis iwar ilio ceiMi?R of IIK* Wilwalerwaiul basni ̂ ^UAV liighty fniclured sandscoiic IK-CK lunK>d I>earlv vcrtiral. <jr even OV*T 
luriKKl in {ilacos. Iliovarp pan ofllir Vrpdefofl (UHIIO. whirh was |>t-(Kluro<i by IIK- iin|K(r( nra lar|FC> iiKMetir alKiut Uvobillioii >'varsago. 'I IK* (-«>! 

lision liIto<l gald-l>raniij< ?>o<iintcntarv Uvrr>an(l so hoI[)e<l |)antaHv}irrsorv'O ll)O?>O rocks frotn erosion until ll)E present (lav lltohasin INIUIM 
lo a nuiui>rr or peruliar geokijî tc vniauros. whirh may help to c>X|>Uin tlie ntiiioralogical richc^^ in (lie r(>^<in. U-.xrepi wltcrc (loit l̂. all ptio 
lographs coiinpsy of ilic audiors.) 
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VHMmRmbMin 

I'igurc 2 Witwaicrsraad l>asiii. whirlK-oiilainsiicadv liair liu> v\Yjrlc{ sg<>](i.rm-ors.ii) area IIh' 
Nizcof \Ve« X'ifgiiija in t!ii» iK*iltoastorj»|)arnjf Soutli Afrtra. 

SivjinU'ifacx-cvuisiiio Uk-(K-itaicgravels 
(t) IX' COWIX-CI l)V SiHKl <in<l clcIV IrlWI"^. 
wliidi wviv in turn covoixnl hy nilicr 
^ciavvis. ^uicl lalor IIKJIX- S«IIKI diul cldv. 
i liis v([itotK(' grow jitiiiy kiloiiK-tci^ 
thick and wvis ilicn overlaid hy large 

criijjlious uf lavvi (oillc-d flocxi ki^lts) 

aiul tnuro scdijnciu. I lu' woi^hl uf 
ilK'Sf layers [^ovldcd ihe hocii cind 
pri'ssuic nc-cessarv lo iransfurin the 
iinconv»liclatod v<linu'ius iiuci cohor 
cni sodlinonlfUV r^x-ks. 

F^uro 3. Cotiglomcraco n>ck. cx>cisjsluig<ir <|uart/ ct'iiicnioti tugcfltcr. conlaiiK muM ol' 
tlie g»l<i in tlir wclinKMil^tfA' rxicks <irtlm Wnwutcp^nd IKIMIL Tlie MHltiiicfUs in l{ir Ikkui 
orijstfuiiy carrioc! in hy a s\-stoni <ir braiiktl rivors ilul pr<><l<Kl inatrnat from surruuiKlin}< 
Itij^hlands aiui do|K>stio<i litem at IIK> OF a iarg«* iii}aii<l IKKK' OC vvalor llir cif IIH' 
goid vviiiuiiilievdiinems i% liuch dtsfiuied (sff^l-igurr fi. Jltis roitj^ouiefale laxTr |IK> Kim 
IMTIV Kepf. is about I. j kilometers l>eiKalli dto ̂ u^fa^o within die HMiiKkr gotdfit'UK At tlm 
liartifular location tlie <jre rontaiirs aixfui <i(te kilogram <ir gokl for rvcry ntnric Ion of rtirk 
whirh is rxtmnoly litgli- oven tor thr 
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I I K- [)ta'I'R NUKLFL ludds that thr'SF 

rivmtanlc<l snwll graiits ofi^old and 
niiindi^l puiii- rfoul s.ij'ilil j iimi ih»* 
kistn [k-< aiivof tlioir hi.uh ck'itsiiv. tin-
LH»kl aixl pvritf fell cuit uf sns[)(>iisk>n 
wiilt tin- lar^£>f.*r (|uait/ in il>«-
ijravel rkli <k'Uas. and tlic-v <k-|Hfsiis 
wore eventually nvinsfornu'^l inu» ilic 
^^ongionKTati's k-in^ inine«;l t(«dav 

I h(> hvdi'uthcrnia! nuKk*! states that 
the s^'diinents that \\aslK*<l into tin-
Ikisin (xMilaini.<t vciv littk- or nu .i^okl. 
Instead. ,^okt rk h liut Hnkls cniaikitiny 
from <kvji w itiiiii till-1 <uili s<rust.<uid 
iiviveling aUiiiy faidts and fiVKtiiiX's. 
atkk'd gokl tu IIK' IWISIII lon.^ after tlu-
v<llnientsccins«.!lkUui*<l intM nnk iln-
yoUl |H'e< ipitate<| from th<*s^- fluitis 
along clu'inicallv Tavorahlc lun i/Miis 
within the Ikisin. (tin\>s|M<n<hiig u* the 
(fivers of ajiigkunerate. 

Hnih ilx-orifs agrtv tliat nmst of the 
jjoki ri/J/xvw.v lo IK- hych'otiieniui II is 
C(«n< i'nlraled iii sjiiall frat unvs and 
around pvriio and carUiii wiihiii tin-
cungkjnK-rak-s. S«j. on the fao-of il. tin-
hvdrolhernial ramp seems to have a 
fairly strong case. But. as \w shall Sii'. 
all livit ,ulilkfs njav not he hvdiollK'i" 
nial. aiKl die real answer niav ie<|uiri' 
vjnie furilKM" geulugieal sk-iuhing 

ln<leed. do/ens of v k-ntiru ()<ipers 
in IIK- past two decades ha\i- nffeivd 
mnnerous lines nfex itk'nce fur u«r 
against) f'ach uf ilk- i\\u nKKk-ls. Oiu-
im[K>rtant ohseiAatkjii is that .uukl is 
conPinod aliiy)st e.vc kisivflv t« i tlvccin 
aloinerates. Siippuiters of tlu- placer 
nicKk'l <ugiie tliat this ccMTi-sjMUKk'iK*.' 
show^ that the gokl was dqx^sih'd tin 
der TLIO lr<utsitk)n from high rinkt OIK I 

p\- tct k)\v. w hic h eaustxl the giavel uf 
the congknnoratv's to accumulaiK' IH-
tK^atli the liver »:k'has. Supjx»ite|-s uf 
tile hv<lrothcTinal model cxuiiitei' thai 
tlie a)ngkMiKiVites fi<KUiiv metre read 
il\ tlwiti OIIKT IIH ks under tlu* stii'ss of 
tcctoiiic forces. aiKl the i\-sultin,L? 
cracks would ihoieftux' provide tlu-
U-st cuiKluits fcH- gokl Ixvu ing Oukls. 
In this view, carhon an<l iron in the 
cfjiigk)nieralc*s c hange the k'cvil oxida 
lion slale of ihe flukl aiKl ck\ as pie 
c ipiiation sites, bringing ihe gold oul 
of sokitkm 

.\nodK'r int'.'resling iihs^TWiliun is 
tluit nuK h <»f the pvrile ass<H ialed with 
the gold in iho cungkunerates. and 
v)me of Ihe gold grains tlienswlvi's. are 
rmiiKkKi. In (IK- pl^Ki-r MUKU'l. it >inKl<t! 
pvriu- and gcild result from <thr<iskin 
during suvani trans|xiiT and wind a< 
tkin during deposiiiun. In tlu- h\' 



ilRjtiKTiiwil iiiocloL clisMjlvtxl sulfur in 
ihc lnxlix)ilicrmal HuUls wxjuUl rtvKi 
Willi rouiKk'<l iron oxide mineral 
.TRAINS (iiwiLMietiiei. RT'{)UK INJ« UK' OX\ 

in tlie minerals wtiii sulfur, aiul 
creating roiincUxl pvriio. Mtist |)r<i(M> 
nonis of this model clispuU- tl»e exis 
ic'iKo «jf rounded gold grains. 

ikxause olisenviiions sik ii crs ihese 
tan accomniodait* oiUior nuKiel. a 
"smoking gun is ne«lod lo chtjose 
lK't\\F<>n IIK' iv\«) IIKKH ( Hie jKissi 
InUiv is lo tieiorminf wlion ihe gold 
was miiK-ralizetl. If IIK* gokl grains ai e 
okltT liiaii ilieir luisi ctjngUiiiKMaie. 
ilini ilic'V inusi have tmne from a 
sourtf ihai prt'daUtl the sotUnU'iiia 
tit>n. In this viiAv l iver waiei-s ertKied 
ilu' gold from oUlor source terrain-s 
and iranspoiied ii. along w ilh olher 
sedtmenis. iiilo llie Iwsin UK* {)UKCT 

nuxlel. {f Uk' gokl i.M<iins aiv youngtr 
likut llvir hosi rticks. lhe» lioi .gf<HnKi 
watoi musl have^iddtxl ihetii afuT ilu* 
tonglonu'raios weic dej)osiied IIK-
hydrollieriivil nKxlel. 

liu' lesi stjunds simjik-. Inii gold 
minerali/aiitjii lias heen noiorlouslv 
diflkuli lo tlale tllreclly. PrtvUius al 
lempls Iwive rolk<l ttii tialini2 minerals 
ihal ofien *.oexisl witii gold, such as 
mka. pyriU' or uivininile. I lK-se ages 
are usetl ^is (}roxk*s ftu" ilic age of ihe 
Gt)kl lull iikiy ill fati dale eveiiis mil 
lions of veal's U^fore «»r aflei die gold 
was cKiuallv f<n iiK*tl. 

Using oihor niiiurals lo <laie ihe 
^LX)kl Ikis iKt'ii es|k*<.iaUy [)ivihlemalit in 
IIK^ WilwaiersraiKl Uisin, Stime maleri 
<ils asset iaied wiih ihc VViiuatrj^rand 
gold give ages oltler ilian ihe hosi 
fonglomoraies \s heroas olliers give 
vounger ages. Pvrile is a g(Jod exam 
j)lo: it is (nUntatelv asv)ciate<l with 
gokl in ilie \Vii\\aiersian<i tongkinier 
ales ami mining t*e<»loglsis often asse 
t lale laigf aluiiKlaiKes of pyrtte with 
high gratle goltl. We twive tk ierininetl 
thai the ages tif rounded, toinpacl 
pyrite grains aix' okler than IIK* IK^SI 

t ongloiix'iales. supjxjrting agt^ deler 
iniiK'd by OIIKM* workt^rs and the su|) 
]X)silion llial ihey were rounded by 
stream iranspori. C'ubir riysials of 
pyriie. whic h are almost t erlainly hy 
div)tlK'rmal ui origin, give less pixvise 
bul \tninger ages llian tlx' conglonier 
ales, litiih lyiM^ of pyriies «ue s|)^)tially 
ciss(K ialed Willi ihe gokl and lK)lh can 
be tist^l lo suppon eilher model of 
gtikl (k'|X)siiion 

tiokl grains are tlifficull lo dale be
cause ihey are a)mj)osed primarilv of 

placer model 

30<d-n0h 
Dngtoftvyai#-

•30<d-ri«:ti 
jciurce jfif-o 

hydrothermal model 

Drafts 

bosin ( 

goid-br-arin-j 
hi^-'dfothrf mal fluids. 

bas^m^fit r-Kks 

Figurp t. Two major thocirirs i1k> plarer nKMiol and iIh" hytiroihtYiiial model aurnipi co a< 

riiuiit for Ihr origin of gold iiilho VVliwaicrsrand basin. TIK- placer aKxiot lK>l<i^ llial goki was 

orodpd Troin a prp-oxistingMxirroacitl irans(xirte<l inlo t))elmin\viih«)ilior so<linio(Hs I'oniiiiig 

iho rongloiitorato sirala. Wind am) w avo aciion further ronrontraipd (1k> goki iipar an aiKiont 

slitjrolinc. In ciHitrasl. I1K> LI^tlrotltennal IIKMIO) argues lliai IKH flukK FNUN drrp within ihe 

l-^rlh s mist carri^Ml tttegold alocig faults and fnK luros wilhinllK' Imin <'oit^oii>cmic% Unigaf 

ler th(A' were coiKolidated into rork. hi tlic plater nuxlel llir gold was inimTali/e<l lN>for<* it 

vvas<)c{)osilr(l inllic l>a«in so<HnirfUs. Intlic h\t!ro(tu>rnial nttKlot itic gold vva<s ntiitprali^d jif 

lor IIK' sotlintrttis vwrr iraitsromtnt iiHo nxks. TIte autluirs tpMcd lliosc HKKU'IS t)> dirertlv (BI 
ii^ ihr age of tl>p gold and ll>e congbitnerate rtirk (sfe Figure jf 

elemental gold and minor anifumtsof 
silver and meivury and even lesser 
amounts of bismuth, selenium. |.lm 
ilium group eiemenis and oilier met
als. such as rhenium. Most of llu^- el 
emenls are isolopkallv slahle. so 
datin^^ let hnicjui-s llwit ix*lv on the id 
dit^ac live tk-t av uf <>ne element inlu 
another aix- nol possible. I he k)tv ex 
repUon is an iv)io|X' of rhenium, rhe
nium 187 C^n^e). whit h radioartivelv 
detavs over lime into C.Kmiuin 187 

• '^''Os) at a kn<»\vn ratf. New analvii 
tal Kvhnkjues now alltnv measure 
ments of ihe exlreiiielv small any Kinis 
of rhenium and osmium found in 
gokl. making ii ptssibU' to dtMermiiK' 
its a^» tliietlly 

We retenilv ^-mpliAi'd iliis meilunl 
10 tietermine a wry prei ise age f<»r 
>;okl grains fitnii ilie Vaal Rtvf t un 
gk)mei<itf of ihe Wiiw aieisraiul Ivisin. 
11 lurns oui that llie gokl minerals aie 
!^.0I billion veal's nld signifit<mtlv 

wwwamericansc ienlbt.org 

older than the liosl conglomerates. 
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FigUTP !). C>o)4l ran l)o (laip<l by measuring ihe radioactive iwiojx^ rlionium 187. wliirh decays intu osmium 187 at a known rate. I-irsl llv gold 

grains must bp phvsically se{)arai(Hl rroin dte ronglomeraie (a iuki b) Trace anKxinis of riteniun) aiid osiniuni. wliirh were trapped within thp 

jiold wlien it was niinpralixcMl. are reniovetl by divsohing the grains in sin>ng aricK h and d) The riienium and osmium atoms are clKMiiirally 

so|>ara(ed front each other M. and tlie relati\e aitKHints of rhenium 187 and osmium 187 are indp|)eiK)ently measunnl in a mass s|)ectronieter 

(0. Tins ierhni((ue revealed that the \\lt\vatpr?»raiK] gold wasminerali/ed >>pfore t)iel>asinspdin)eiits were deiM>site<l. whir)) Mip|)ortsthe plac 

er iiUMlel of (he gold's origin. 

whicli citv <J.7() lo 2.89 hillloii ycvitsokl. 
Hie ivsull suj)iX)nsih(i)i j(»sfoi a |)Uk 
or ojigin of gokl in tlu* WitwvUeisiviiHl 
hasin. Wo now holiove there is little 
(loul)t tluH livers ciiul streajiis canieil 
IIK- gokl into the WlisvatersrfiiKl Iktsln. 
prohahly in qiianlillos ilial were 
uiiir|tio ingi-oto^U Instoiy. 
Soarcliiiig Tor l̂ ltlorado 
Ihis leaves us with Ihe (|iieslion of 
wlure this vast anK)imt of gold tame 
fioin 111 iIk> Pii'si place. I cn coiUrm|x) 
rary goltl-rich siix^am sediments it is 
sometimes possible to follow the 
siirani Uick ti> W IKMX' the gokl is Imniig 

eiiKled. l ikewise', hv looking at fea 
ItiressiK hfis tlK' si/e and orieiUatioi) of 
the jx-hhles and orientations of !^'<lj-
mentarv features widiin the (ongloni 
crates. s( ieiitists have l>een able lo re-
lonsiriKi the drainage patlci ns of the 
Wiiwaiersrand Iktsiti. Thc^' stutlles ii--
veal ilkit aiK leiii river sysicnis hroiighi 
Ihe gokl and IIK^ sedinienls primarily 
from the iKjrlli and the west. Despite 
wars of intense exploration. IKHW-VI-I'. 
geologists Ikive faik'd lo kxvit^' Ihe fig 
Illative nK)imlain of gokl at these pri 
miii'dial headwaters. 

.\s it hap(x^ns. IIk' liK'nitmi and os-
miinn isoio|)«>s nia\' <)lso IK^I(> i«k>niif\' 

Figure 6. Gratns of TOUCKUm] pvrite (hrasn ntlarfH ovutdsK wliirh are oAen asmcizHed with l^olcl <tiui vUtlik* sil ai«>|> a <|uart/ |k-I)I>U* (f(r'tvi>h wbitri in ihiTs sani|iio frtHi) iIk-
VVitwaiersrand conglomerate rocks. Acrordiitg to the placer model, ilie rounded pvTitr ami 
some oiTlie gold grains were «>lu|>e(l by alxusMn during stream trampon. Tlie rtKinded grains 
are liarcler t<j explain in liie hvdroiliennal nM>del 
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the vmi«.e of the g<dd whether it 
toiiK-s from the l aithscrttsl nr from 
1XT«AV that. vMiK'Vvhere in tlK- inantlr. 
rik^ nunhod we iivd tock-teunine die 
age of the gold gives two additional 
pieces of hiforniaikJii: tlv initial (om 
|x)sition of the osniiuin isolojx's and 
tlx* I ojuentradon of rheniiun and os
niiuin in tlx* gold. Toreav ofnieasuri-
nient and coni|><iristin. '^'Re <IIK1 >s 
(which is the daughter iv»tupe J M O  

tlured 1A the decay of <ux- iiTer 
enci-tl to a slahle ivHope of osinhim. 
'®C)s. The more rhenitiin <i lotk or 
mineral contains initiallv. aixl the okl 
er It Is. the higher Ihe resulting 

Js"**( )s ratkx I Ix'refore. we ran 
fiiul an age for the forni^ition of thc-
gokl bv ineasin ing the "®(>sand 
tlx^ '^(>s )s raUos in tlx*gokl kKlav 
Ue ran alv> caktdaie tlx* )s K 
ratio for when ihe gold w<is foi iixtl 
the V) ealk-d initial <)s iv>to(>k ralln, 
"'K)s/"*'*C)!^. Hie '"'Os '*®()Si rati*' at 
tlx* agx* of fcmiiaiknuan ilx*n U- («Mn 
[xiixxl to llie )s "*<)s iaik>of(lifk r 
eiu crustal nx ks aixl ihe inande of the 

age. 
U un ns out llwii die nuintk- luts tx-la 

ti\elv low amouttts of rheniimi torn 
j)ared wilhosmium. wheix*<is the<rusl 
generally iias highcT ainouiiis. Ihis is 
lxx"aus<* ciitsictl rocks ^irc' the produt is 
of (kirlial melting of llie niaiule (and 
{xueniially re-melting of prevkmsK 
fornx'd crust) and rlK-niuingo<'s nuir«-
rea<lil\" into die meli. So as ^rusi 
e\nl\-es. ll ck'\vki|js '^< )s "®()s raikis 
imieh givak-r tiktn tlx- inaiuk-over the 
vntx' linu' HvuiX'. In a fi \v ir-ns (if mil 
lions of wars, tlx' '^^Os '88( ratio (if 
dte mantle and the <rust divergi-
rapi<llv. Most (rusial IXK ks d^'v«,'k»|) el 

net ion 
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ovaU'd '^'Os ralios (|uU kly. 
U1 K'C^-vtS dio '»'( )s 'SK( )s ratios <.f th.-
TUIK H inoic- voiiinuiuuis iiuiiilk-
«. luHtgt* \A'i v link-. I Ims l^>kl ihal 
inau'd fruni iho inaiiUo will haw <i 
vi'iv difToix'iii ctsiniiitn "rnigotiMim 
<<>iiipar«:*d wiili derived {'icun 
ciiislal rcxks. 
I IK* K >s ralj<) ^tf IIK* diivo 

lullion-\'<vu' oltl «<"l<l fruiii dx' WHwa 
ui'sraiKl Uisiii is dK's^inu'as dwi of iIk-
L-ii lh s inaiuk' iliix'c hillkJii y^'al^ a^o. 
U luis long lucii iccogiii/ed thai 
opivKk^ (if iiKianioi pliisin tauv-<l li\ 
V'.uioiis loclonic cvvius liavo k*<l u> in 
niuatioii livdoihcriiial fluic^ts 
d){'(utgiiuui UK- Uisin. UK'S*.' U'cUMilc 
evpiHs inohilizod fluids fmin wiUiin 
tlK' cuiUiiicdlal misi Ix'twct ii 1.1 and 
2.0 hilU<m voars ago. If tlK's^- hv 
clixjdKiiivil Qiii<ls. whk h originated in 
dk* (I'ust. IukI doptjsiu'cl dv Wilwau-r 
srand gold. dK'n osniiiiin in ihcst' llu-
ids and jjold dial was jm'ripiiau d 
fivmi lU' fluids shouUlouiUiinck'WUiAl 
'^'t)s '®*C)s r^iikis. n\uch «ris dk* crusial 
iXKks Uionist'Kc's. Bui die- VVilwaier 
srand ,^)l<:i Iwis low h '*<(.)s VVIUKS. 

niiK H like dial of IIK' tlicxv iulUonAc-ar-
okl iiwnilc. suggc'sling dial Wliwau-i -
srand s gcjkl was IK)1 origiiwiily derived 
fixmi normal trusi. lusRvid. ii oiigiiiai-
K\[ diRKllv from IIK' maiuk- from a 
(jiirikiilar class of riK ks calk^l kimuui 

iws. which arc n( h in niagiK'siniu and 
sulfur and aro mack' fixtni upjX'r nian-
ik- lhai was iiiclk-d ai wiy high U'lii 
{xTanires. 

rurthcrnioro. dk- miix-raliA'd VVli 
watfrsraikl gokl Ikis xorv liighrfMU cn 
U'cUions of Ixjili rlkMitian aiKi osniinin 
rt*Uni>v lo voung^'r (x)ngk>mc*raie lk«sl 
vi\ gold <k'()osiis. liydroilKTmal ck* 
|x»siis an<l avx'iagt* dUKontraiioiis in 
iho ((uUinonial (rusi. tiold from IIK-
VVilwalorsraiid Iwisiii Iwts liioitiumand 
oMniinn conconualions that show a 
\vl^ rlcai affiniiv wldi inanilc vinipU-s 
an<l \N illi komauii«.>s. Komaliiu-s wiii' 
foniU'd aliu<»sl oxcliisivciv in ilk' Ai 
< luK anl-ra 2'\ hillion yoai^ ago and 
oldor and aro fouixl pivdominatuly 
in die aiu ionl cx'tuoi^ of du* OJIUIIKMUS. 

Lvc'ii ihough kontaiiiu-s are trusial 
ri^K ks in die sulci seiis<\ ihe high lein 
|X'faUiro (Xiiidiiions asscKiaiod wiih 
dioir gi'ik'sis alvi causes <\ liigh pio|x»r 
ik)ii of dv nvinUe lo nvh. and so inipails 
inanik' like t Iwuiu (erisiit sio ilk- koniati 
ik-s. llUs ITIC KKK-^ I;|0<ililk'S MK h <IN 

lively high |)i«.)porUons of gokl. other 
platinum group elements aiul osmium 
with nuHitle-like '"A )s. ra 

regional events 
old^r aronltoicl^^stone b€4ts ftood b^lts.^nt3ct 

metomorphism 

Mufchteon and Kraat^in 
gr&«n$tone bells 

^Vtedefort 
[eor imp'Oct 

|Bushv«id iayer<&d intrusion 

predicted ages 

hydfotnermai mooei 
piacer model 

VM Rsaf gold age 
Vaal Reef pyrite age 

basement rocks 

"T 
5.50 1.75 

"1~ 1.50 

yyr 'bliiii'ns'jf y^-ors 

Figure 7 C^^jkiptc oveitts in (hp WilualcrsraiKl Ixasiii |)r(A-i<ip a liisionot r<ifi(o!« ftir ilu^ ilr 

(Kishkin <il' lliP j^ikt in t])c iV)>t<>n. Ua(iiuiM}|o|H' <bling torhntciiK's rc'\ral lhal guki aiul pvriti* 

Troni tlK> Vbal Koef cleiKisfft in ittc l>a«tti an> oklor dun IIIP nHigk>nii?r«ilf rorks in whtrh ilun 
ar*' Uxal«I which W R<*isivoiK vviih ih<* iilacrr IIUKIPI (aee SoMral kikmu'liis <•! 

lavaacKl odtcr itK-k* (well a> lite no«Kl iKtsalKl |)r<ij>rrssively buried t!»c gul<i rich congkmuf 

alos. pr<Kkjcii^ oiKxigh |>it>ssur<> atul licat m irausftinn tl>o sodiiiieiils into nx k. 'Ihr Vrrclorcin 

molour impact, which niav liavo hr)()o<l pros4.'rw ihr rocks Tntiii Ult-r cr«isi<ifi l-iguir //. 

UK>k ])lacc about 2 btlhon yrars a^tj. 

I IK- sedimenls found in tlk- VViiwa 
lersrand l)asin <ue niatle tip of miik-rals 
dial have long Ix-eii recognl/ed lo orig-
iiwile fr<Hn granite-greenstone IK'US 

lerrains made uj) of greensltJiu-. a 

nieiamorj)ly>sed Itasah or koniatiiic. 
aiKl intruded hv granite- tlonu-s. Ilk-
naiuix- of ilk' seilimeiits and the man 
Ik- like osmium coiuenlrailon and 
com()(iisUion of the gokl. make the 
gokl-lx-arlng komattit(-s our favtui-d 

>.13 
0.15C' 

:«.i20 

tln>r- •blli'jns of v^-^nrs c«go« 

^\-\v^v.americal1sr ienllsi.org 

E'igure 8. l>?>iniuin roiupdsiiion the raik> ot '"'IK lo cvohi*^ ai iltllpri'iil raters in <tii 

fereni iy|>es ui rixkv I he usniiuiii raik> or the 3 ))illi(Mi yoar-okl Wit watersraiui gokl b, similar 

to t)]at »r similarly ago<i nianlle and rcM'ks kiiuwii as konialiitps. suggesiing lliai dic>> inav bi' 

the original viurcr of ihrgokl tliai wasomdnl into ihobaMii. 
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rtv^ium (pjrts bHII-Mni 

I'ij^uro 9. C'aiKoiUraiUMis of (JSIIUUIU anci riiotiiuin in ilic Witwairrsrand goUl are similar to 

of (he niaiitlc ami of sulfur-rirh k<HiMlii(os. 11\ (irotlKTiiial pold iiiul gold fruin <te)M>siK in <Hhrr 

|)arI^ of ihc vv^jrUl trtul t<i have kA\'er r<Nimitraii()i)> ol'tiMiiiuni. 'Hiese resuhs funhcr suppon a 

placer iiHxlel in vvhirh tlie VMmalersrand ^Ul is rnNtrd from highlands ronlaiiiiiig iiwnlle 

rocks or koiiuiitiics. 

souix f f(jr ilic WllwvUtiT^aVHKl gcjl<l 

1 herefin' iwo<ucas llwu nilglu 

as iIk' souiw of ihcst' koinaiiiU's: ilu-

Kr<iai|)an gianiio-gict'iisionc Ix^it aiu:! 
iIk* Muix lus(jn jJiaiiiic\on'(M\sioiK^ Ivli. 

llu-st' Ix^lls arc ftuiiKl la iIk- wx^l and 

tiK' north of iIk^ WilvwucrsiaiKl Uisin 

exatdv wlim* r«.-(-*>iislnictions of ilu-

riwT drainatjc pailmis siit-'gcsi diov 

slioidd Ix'. Moivovor. many uf iho 

ixxks hi Ix'lis iuv approxiinau-ly 
die sanu> as tlu* VViKs alofsrancI 

gold, alxjiit liuw billion yrais. \\v ai<-

(uirciUlv analv/ina "okl fioni w ithin 

Kraflt»n 
grMfifllane b«tt 

Johann«sbura 

r 
so Km 

Vaal Reefs 
Barberbn 
ffeenstone belt r 

Vmtefcrt 
<kime 

•West Rand group 
ICentTdl Rand group 

gok! fiekis 
granltio domes 

I e}4X)sed greenstone belt 
r sediment Input direotkn 

l'i}(ure 10. ()rk>nta(iuiis ofeloci<^te<l roltlilos aii<l se<Unicntary features vviihiii tlu? goU! tioarictg 

ccmglonicrates i(i rhe VVitw^atorsrand fiasiti sltcnv (lie Wtrrrriofi {arroM-sf of aiKient rivrr 

vvhirh is c«insis(etil with ilie hy|>u(hesis that ilie gold was nxKicd rmni old grooiistoiH? Iiehs 

coiuainiiig konuliitosnnd luaiiito rocks to die IKHIII and vvesi ol'ilu* basin. 
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tlx- Kr<ui|)(uiand NUnxhivm IIKKSacid 

this should s<Kjn ck-loriniix* wlvllvr it 
is alsi.( ihc same <\^t' aixl (<ini|>ijsiik>n 

<is Uic VVU%sak'i"siaiKl .LX>kl, 

Will a close age (xirrcsj xHKkix v si<irl 

a new t 'old rusli to {Ju v t^Tiains of 

Soiuh .Vfrica? I hlsvH-nis iinlikolv. 1 IK-

rtxks of the Kraalj^in an<l Muixhivm 

hdls contain only slikjiitly ^-k-vatvcj 

otiKvntraik»ns<jf gold ivlatlw- ut ijtu 

mal criM. aiKl Uic'vaic ixu richtiiuuoh 

i<» Ix"" of much r*<oiumii< ii»t<Mi'st on 

tixHf (»\vn. I IK- U»\V cx)iux*niratkms of 
fcK>kl in iIk'sc' oiatnu- erci-nNtniK' Ix-lis 

stig^u^'si thai tlx- gold rich jwirts liavi-

alivady IK-CH eiock'd awav or that 

yoim«or r<x ks tuvcr tlx-nt or thai the 

VVllwalorsraiKTs <k*(n»sitloiial pixx fss-

t-s <\siiKt and vsvive <i< Ijtnil ouKx-nirat 

cxl tlx- avaiUihk* gcjk(. 

I horc are othor pla<os in iht-

\v<»rl(l for example, in Jacohina. 

Bnt/ll. ami lUiHcl Kiwi. C'anada uith 

conQlomoraU' forniatioiis Uiat are al 
most identical to the Witwat^-isrand 

congloiiu-rnies. e.vcept that IIK-V arr-

yotiiigd" aii<l Iwve much sinalki (juan 
titles of gold. l)kl tlx-s^- ollu-r dejxjsit^ 

simjily lack the gold rich vnin t- ter 

tains tlwt RKI the WitwaUMsraiKl hasiii '. '  

I ln» stunxf focks f(ir ihest* %imng»^-r 
c()iigk)nMiate ck'[X)sits<ue alsugtviniic-
grecnstoix' teifains. hut thev are lum 

dtx'clsof millions of wai's volmger tlkui 
die Witwatofsrancl vnnce tiK ks. Ihe 

li^uth s Jivintlo k)sfs Ix-at oxpunentiallv 

and so yoimger gr«.'eiisU)ne lerraiits 

fonii from nioltiiig iiuich smaller ptu 

jxiiti(His tif the solid nwiillc- at kmer 

lemjxTaUiivs. A hither |X'ixenl<igi- at 

inaiwk- nx 'Uing may ini()ly tlwit nuue 

p:il<l can go into the riX'lt. Is tlx' rich 

iK*ss (»f tlx' VVitwatci-sraixl s< uirix* it« ks 

siniplv a lesiiU tif their aix*'. '  VU- <l(ni'i 

know the^inswxfs y<i. 

AC.oWeJi A.s>e 
ihe now t'vitleiue from our rlKiiitim 

anllosnullnlallaK^es and tin- wxirk nf 

nwHi\ '»llici"s jMovkk*sa( kvirfi- pk lui »-

«>f the historv of gold mhu-rall/atkiEi 

ill IIK* Witwatci^rand hasiii. S-kmists 

n^iw ktiow thai volcanic crtiptlons 

and .L'ranitk inlriisitMis {iriukKed llx* 

nuclei of Ihc- Scjuth African contiiXMUal 

< insi siK h as tlu* IWlx-rton j;r<uiiif 
orex-nstoix' lu*lt <A'*.-r iluc*- <uul t\ Ivilf 

hilUon veal's ago. Ux-v- toriaitis pio 

vide<l a ft)iiudalion on which otlu-r 
volcaiik aix^ and plaUaiis were ()r(' 

^t'n*ssivelyac< r(it*cJ ihronglj dH'aclion 

of pl<H(> itiiiit s. I he Kr<w)ip<^ui grj-«.-ii 

stone helt <iiid the Murchlvm yrivn 
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SUJIK' IK'U wviv iwu of the- urrains (a() 
proxiniaiclv XI m 2.1 l)illlun voars 
old) iluil wore j)lasieriMl onio tlic 
nojiluM ii and UVSUTII [xjrdoiis of die 
(oiitincnial IUK UHIS. i ho iv»;lon of ilx-
niaiuk' iliat fed Uiosc urrains may 
have ht'iMi twUxMHolv lit li in jjokl or 
du' nu'ldng processes dial gcneraictl 
dio komadilos nwiv h<ivc hcoii oxvi>p 
tion<)l)v cfTic ioiil ai cxtrfK dug gokl oui 
of die nuindt- ruck. After dk' KraaiiHin 
aiul Mnrt hivjn greenslone bells ai 
liKlrd diems<4vt^ lo dK' (oiidneiiial 
nu<lens. ihe rnisl berame stable 
eiuniph U) form one of ihe world's 
first Uirge sediiuentarv basins. WaliM's 
fknviiig fiom die high relk-f of IIK-M' 
terrains tarried gold inio the iieigh-
tK)nng inland sea 

Hy [}laciiig age constraints on the 
minerali/alk>n t>f the VVit\\cUei"srancl 
Uisin. and bv <x>nrinning die s(.><liiikMi 
latv nature of dK' gold, our woik adds 
information lo t iu reiu ck baie regard 
ing studies of the luunre of the Ar 
cliaean atmosphere llie era \\hen the 
s<'<liiiKMU was iratfejKM lefl <ind dejx)sit 
ikI. riie jMi^'iK e of uranium minerals 
and pyi ite in tin* si-diineiits suggi.'sts 
tlkii IIK' fiin\osphere Wcis \w\ diffeient 
i^.9 lo 2.7 billion y(\'irs ago. In tod<iy s 
envitxMiinent. minerals such as pyiiie 
and iM'aninite aix' unstable Ixfause of 
auiuisphet k oxygen and <ki noi siir 
viwUing in sinfi<ial waters. Lxtix'tnelv 
low (xJH<x'nu aii« )ns (»f oxvgen in the at 
m</spiieix' are ivcjuiivd for pVTtie and 
uranium minerals to Iv staljle in sin fi 
ual waters. I hissupixH ts curtx'in IIK-O-

ric-s baseil f»n l'recainl>rian ir«>n <le-
posits. oxi<li/('d saiulslones and 
aiu ieiu v»ils. whk h suggest thai ox\ 
gi.'nw<is notvihuiKlant inilK-laithsal 
nUisplKTC in die Lirlv Archaean and 
dkl iK>t iie<K li (MX-sent <la\ le\"<*ls undl 
much later. 

Ap()r*>xiHViielv 2.7 hillion voai-s a^o. 
dk' supply of scHiUnienis inu» the Ivisin 
ended as voUuninous floocl Iwisalts 
covere<l the \Vilwalersran<l basin. 
\k»re dian seven kilometers of st-di 
nieiilaiv rocks ituersjviscd Willi gokl 
rieli conglonierates wx-ie burioti IK*-
ncvith se\x'ral nKJO' kiloni<*t«.*|-s of lawis 
vind other rtKks. Ihis pix^gix'ssivv bin 
iai eveiiUkilh [)iXKUia*<l enough pres 
sun' and iK'at to s<|Uf<V(' water otit of 
the seditnents compK litig. c«Kiking 
and cenioiuing the sedinvnts inut it* k. 
I IK* Holds IX'kvKj<'<il l>v luu i.IL jn<I\' LVI\ i* 
disv^bx'cl sonK' tif tlu' originally vxli 
nionl<ii;s gold aiwi ino\ed it over vei\ 
sliorl <lisL:nic».'S. w hik* lea\ ing some of 
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die gokl uiiUHiclKxl. I bis Is evkk-nt by 
die ptx*st'nce of lx)th gokl gr<iins w ith 
rounded disk-like sha|x-s (which art-
sedimentary) and gokl grains with ir-
if^ukir dendritic sliaix-s (w liicb iu'e h\" 
droi hernial). 

Partial disv^lulion of IIK' gokl an<l 
local ix'-pnTipitatk>n not only explains 
the two different in«»rphoK»gies of 
gokl. but alv) helps explains why the 
rhenitnn osniiinn clo< k wasn't reset 
hy this kxal inobdi/ation. Rhenium 
and osinitnn aie generally veiy inst)l 
ubie and therefore, iivdrothernkd flu 
kis contain V^MA" low coiu«.'nliations 
Hiid trans(xjii only sjnall anunnits of 
tiK-se ek'ineiits. Witwatersrand gokl 
on the ollk-r hand lias c>i(kTs of niag-
niutde higher cancenuadonsof rU'iil 
um and tismium relative to by 
drothermal fluids and < iiistal roiks. 
Iberefore almost all of the rbenitnn 
and osmium would stay w ith the 
undissolve<l gold and it woukl tluTe-
fore retain the thixx-billion-war ag(\ 
IIK' agi' of the gokl thai was kxally 
niobili/ed wotdd l>e reset and be 
much younger than thai of the undis
solved gokl. I lo\y( ver. hec<uise uf the 
exirenie tlifferences in osmitnn ctui-
cenlialion Ix'tweeti the placer gold 
and the niobili/ed gokl. the liieititmi 
osHiitnn clock would not Ix' afft^ li-d 
and all of die gold uxKikl ap[X'ar to 
havt'ihe thix-e Inllioti year okl age. 

two other events that transpired 
well aftei tiK* gijkl was deposited may 
help explain why Suith Africa is so 
rich in valuable minerals. Ihe first 
w as a lat^x' upw«-4ling cif magma from 
tlu- mantle aboin 100 kilometers 
iiorlhe<ist of die Witwaiei-srand Ivisin. 
which resulted in die lUislivcld ig 
neous complex. Ihe wcirld's largest 
source <jf plaiiniini an<l chromitim. 
Ihis <vent also triggered fluids to 
mow through the cx»ngUimeralc*s ««f 
the Wiiwatfi^rand Ivisin once <igain 
and may have niovc<l some of the 
gokl veiv slK>i t <lislfinces. 

IIK' vxiuid event took placx* about 
no milhon years aft*.*r the enipbKcnuiil 
of die Huslixx-ld: A huge niotctjr 
slamiiK^I itito tlK'Sixlitnentfiry r«K ks at 
die (x-iiicT of die \Viiwaiei^<uid basin. 

I his rollislon was laig*.'r than the <11 
iiosaur killing lni|Mct that produced 
the Cihk.vulub crater in Mexko. Ihe 
South African bUist luxKight up rtx ks 
fixiin iIk* kiw*.*i' *.roM <tn'-l ii(j[H*r nuKuk* 
aixl tilled the layots of llu* Ivishi The 
tihiiig of the gold IKVU ing sedinicMita 
ry la\ei^ may h<ivc' IK'I(X<I [lai iuilly 
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with t)eniii5slon only Contact (lernis^aniscl.oi^. 

ptx-v ive these nx ks from latei (n»sion 
ttnlil ilk' present day 

SiiKe those tw«» events the coniiiXM) 
tal trust of South \fii(a has Ix en ge«> 
logically stable. Ihe gold rit liMHi 
gk^merales \yaited undisturln-d for 
billi«>ns of years until j)iv)six ( tors dis 
covered the lip of a gokl ic elxMg. now 
Ik'ing exploreil b\' lens of tin luvuuls of 
milk' wx>rkers lalx»rinp in tlu- dt-vix-st 
hok^ on lA^uih. 

At kiHmictlginenl 
llic t\n(lH)is would likv (o th,ink oui L\h 

iihuutgn XLitklUkpi. h'lMtuhlhutvi. \ iic 

foi \'dlcn(id /v'vaiJ A/af/uo U.unvif; 

I'l iiiiiiici l.murncc Rohhtind Jttlin \\\tlslk' 

l}wvklc(l hvl[iful (!iscii»ions Hw mine 

wofkcis. tUid ttf tlH-

WitWtUcisiwndf^UdmuH's pivvuhi .ktcss 

to ,ui(l Willi .saiu/j/e collvcuons ,\n(l 

contcxt WolfRtHtrnhLvKl Hh'C tniiu i} lin 

(tirfscicjufs. Sfrtith }ur>u'd .i/J illii 

iiiinndn}; field tiift (o dw \ t txhfot f //ij/vicf 
Mii/rn/rc- IVe air e.spfr/a/iv '̂rafe/"w/ 
r»irg //a// find ionv ILwwond /'/ace/ 
Ihnic ,ind\ic I axofAnf^loCnild ^tnd ilicit 

coijj/ia/»es f(M siij)iHtt lii}}i our fii^dwotk. as 
well iis itaess to flic mines ,u}d fin flh' cx 
c/jrtij^ /(iea.'s. iliese siudies Wite sujt 

jxiiiixl in jinn In' tin' \SJ 
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APPENDIX D: Analytical Techniques 
Excerpted from; Kirk et al., 2001 

Approximately 0.1-0.4 g of an Aestar^" gold powder standard (stock # 39817), 

0.001-0.3 g of Witwatersrand gold and 0.1-0.25 g of pyrite were spiked with Re and 

'^"Os and dissolved in Carius tubes using 8 ml of 1:3, HClrHNOa, with techniques similar 

to those of Shirey and Walker, (1995). Two ml of H2O2 were added to Carius tubes as an 

additional oxidizer for the pyrite samples. The Carius tubes were frozen in an ethanol-

liquid nitrogen slush, sealed and then heated at ~200°C overnight. Osmium was 

separated from the dissolved sample using a distillation technique similar to that of 

Nagler and Frei, (1997), or using a CCI4 solvent extraction method modified from Cohen 

and Waters, (1996). Osmium was further purified using micro-distillation techniques 

(Birck et al., 1997), and loaded on high purity platinum filaments with Ba(0H)2 as an 

emission enhancer. After the initial CCI4 extraction of Os, the remaining aqua regia 

solution was taken to dryness and re-dissolved in either O.IN HCl, 0.8N HNO3 or 5N 

H2SO4, to determine the best eluent for separation of Re from Au (see discussion below). 

Rhenium was then separated on 1 ml anion exchange columns with AG1-X8 (100-200 

mesh) resin and further purified on 0.1 ml anion exchange columns. Rhenium was dried 

down and loaded on platinum filaments with Ba(S0)4 to aid ionization. Rhenium and Os 

isotopic compositions were determined by negative thermal ionization mass spectrometry 

(NTIMS) (Heumann, 1988; Creaser et al., 1991; Volkening et al., 1991) on a VG 54 mass 

spectrometer. Total measured Os procedural blanks were approximately 1-4 pg and 10-



20 pg Re, which are negligible for the concentrations measured in the Witwatersrand gold 

and are corrected for in the pyrite samples. 

Rhenium ionization tended to be poor when separated from gold using either 

HNO3 or HCl as the eluent in the anion exchange columns. We achieved a more 

complete separation of Re from gold when samples were loaded with H2SO4, using a 

procedure modified from Morgan and Walker, (1989). The resin was cleaned with MQ 

water and 8N HNO3 and then converted to sulfate form with 5 ml of 2.5N H2SO4 and 

conditioned with 2.5 ml of 5N H2SO4. Samples were loaded in 1 -3 ml of 5N H2SO4 and 

washed with 2.5 ml of 5N H2SO4 and twice with 2.5 ml of 2.5N H2SO4, The resin was 

then rinsed with 10 ml of IN HCl and 2.5 ml of 0.8N HNO3. Rhenium was collected in 

10 ml of 8N HNO3 and further purified using 0.1 m columns 

Gold Standard 

The gold standard was used to develop the chemical techniques and to 

demonstrate reproducibility. Two lots of 99.96% pure, 0.8-1.5 micron, spherical gold 

powder of the same stock number, but of different lot numbers were obtained from 

Aestar™. The fine size and processing of the powder was expected to have a 

homogenizing effect and would likely minimize inter-sample osmium variation, i.e. the 

"nugget effect" (e.g.. Walker et al., 1989b; Freydier et al., 1997). The '^'Os/'^^Os ratios 

of lot A, were within 2-sigma error of each other and had a mean value of 0.177, with a 

standard deviation of 0.14%. Replicate analysis of sample Au-powderA-1 were 
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virtually identical (std dev of <0.1%) (Table 1 and Fig. 4). Analyses of lot B displayed 

187 18S more Os/ Os variability and were not within 2-sigma error of each other. The mean 

^^'Os/'^^Os value was also 0.177 and had a standard deviation of 0.42%. Osmium 

concentration of the gold standards revealed slightly more variation, ranging from 43-91 

ppt, with an average of 70 ppt Os. Osmium standards of similar concentrations 

reproduce to better than 0.1% and it is likely that the higher variability of '^'Os/'^^Os 

and Os concentrations in the gold powder is due to real heterogeneity and not 

measurement error. Rhenium was separated from the gold powder using either HCl or 

HN03 as the eluent and as discussed above, led to poor ionization of Re, however the 

concentration of Re separated from gold powder was typically at or below detection 

limits. 

iahlt' I. (HcoiKciilratiunsantt iiiilopjc coinfkMitionsiir^okl |\w-
Jcrs. 

SarapL; lumc Rc ppb Os ppi 
Au-piwil:rA-l ij.l77lli* 
Au-piw«trA-ll) 70 ti.1750. 
Au-piwitrAO l'.176iV.>f 1 
AU-PCW-JLTA-? 70 l*.l7X^<i! t 
l .iM A mtsan 75 i:U77 
ski dcv' r'.l4'!.. 
Au-ixwitrtW 70 l\174ltiii 
Au-inwil:rH-5 -SI i:".l7lft7i 
Au-piwdL'riKi i.',l7s^tt« 1 
Au-pi«djrU-7 ^0 I'.i-s v: 1 
Au-po»dL'tH-K i:'.i.scit 1 c 
Au-ixwifcrH-'i 4^ 
I .o( H nK-an fi I O.I 77 
ski 
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l-ig. 4.1'kin>r lij- ivio SifvaraU- loW Saiiifik's 
III' ih-intto' A idfjiminil '•vmbtibi 'itnw liali unhin the 
unv sample (1 jnJ IKi ami •.iVv.tall iiidi repn^ucihilin- <0. IVi.. 
sLmJjRl ilcviatjtiiii pimlcr H <;&|ujnsi hjs iikin: icaltor ant! a sun-

,  „  .  .  . .  ,  I I .  ilinl itvialion oT 0.4»U i;m<r hjri shonn are IRVXI HI Ih; ljrac$l * Nufflbm .n parenlhcsis a.v Z-siQina om,r in las. .Hp, 

Table Dl. (Table 1 in: Kirk et al., 2001). Figure Dl. (Figure 4 in: Kirk et al., 2001). 
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APPENDIX E: PGE and Rhenium Behavior During Mantle 
Melting and Hydrothermal Alteration 

The platinum group elements (PGE) consist of Pt, Pd, Rh, Ru, Ir and Os, which 

are the heavier metals of group VIIIA of the periodic table. The PGE's are sometimes 

separated into light PGE's (Ru, Rh, Pd) and heavy PGE's (Os, Ir, Pt). More usefully the 

PGE's are separated on the basis of chemical similarity into the Iridium-group, IPGE (Os, 

Ir, Ru) and the Palidium-group PPGE (Pd, Pt, Rh) (Barnes et al., 1985). With Re and Au 

the PGE's constitute elements with distribution coefficients of greater than 10'^ between 

Fe-rich metal and silicate melts, and are thus termed highly siderophile elements (HSE) 

(O'Neill et al., 1995). 

Because HSE are so highly partitioned into Fe-rich metal, the formation of the 

Eeirth's core from the differentiation of the silicate-Earth should have resulted in a meintle 

highly depleted in HSE. This depletion should be in proportion to the Fe-metal-silicate 

partition coefficients of the HSE. The Earth's mantle, while depleted in HSE relative to 

CI chondrites, is not as depleted as expected and often has near chondritic PGE ratios 

(O'Neill et al., 1995). This has lead to ideas invoking either converging 

values for the PGE at the high temperatures and pressures of core formation or chondritic 

additions of PGE's after core segregation (late chondritic veneer) (Kimura et al., 1974). 

While rocks derived fi"om mantle melting normally have chondritic PGE ratios, 

primitive melts derived fi-om the mantle (e.g. komatiites, picrites) and more evolved 

melts of basaltic composition typically have chondrite normalized PGE concentrations 

that increase in the order Os < Ir < Ru < Rh < Pt < Pd < Re (Barnes et. al., 1985). The 
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Pd/Ir ratio is a measure of the IPGE to PPGE fractionation and range from ~ 10 in 

komatiites and kimberlites to 100 in MORB and continental tholeiites (Barnes and 

Naldrett, 1987). Explanations for this fractionation include: differing degrees of partial 

melting in the presence of various residual phases, crystal fractionation, degree of 

sulphide saturation of the melt and hydrothermal alteration/deposition. 

In order for partial melting to be responsible for the 10-100 times enrichment of 

IPGE/PPGE (Pd/Ir) of crustal rocks versus a chondritic Pd/Ir of 1 for mantle rocks, a 

phase or phases in the restite would need to have a much higher for the IPGE 

versus the PPGE and Re. Another alternative is that IPGE and PPGE are hosted by 

different phases that enter partial melts at different rates. Partial melting of a mantle 

Iherzolite consisting of approximately 60% ol, 30% opx, 9 % cpx and Al-rich phase 

(plagioclase, spinel, garnet) and <1% sulfides and trace metals would produce a silicate 

melt (Naldrett et al., 1990). Numerous authors have proposed that the PPGE's and Re are 

hosted in phases with low melting points such as sulfides, Al-rich phases and 

clinopyroxene while the IPGE's are hosted in refractory phases such as ol, opx, chromite, 

or Os-Ir-Ru metal alloys (Barnes et al., 1985; Handler and Bennett, 1999). If this is the 

case, then small degrees of partial melting would produce large Pd/Ir fractionation while 

larger degrees would produce lower Pd/Ir ratios. If there is an estimated 0.1-1 % sulfide 

in the mantle, then estimates of approximately 10-40 % partial melting would be required 

to completely dissolve the sulfide in the mantle source (Barnes et al., 1985). Low 

degrees of partial melting are likely for most mantle-derived magmas with the exception 

of komatiites, thought to be from higher degrees of partial melting. The varying degrees 
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of partial melting and whether some sulfide stays behind in the mantle restite can explain 

the ~ 100 Pd/Ir values in basalts and the ~ 10 Pd/Ir values of komatiites. Similarly if Os-

Ir-Ru alloys or olivine and opx host IPGE, then these phases would be retained in the 

undissolved refractory phases. 

The oxidation state of the mantle may also cause the fractionation between Re £ind 

Os, leading to high values of Re/Os is terrestrial crust. Rhenium dissolves in a silicate 

melt as Re02 or ReOs as Re^'* or Re^^, while the PGE's are typically in lower valance 

state of +1 to +3 (Ertel et al., 2001; O'Neill et al., 1995). Solubilities for Re, Pt and Os 

increase with increasing fOi get smaller) and the difference in absolute 

solubility also increase. At typical mantle f02 values of 10'^, Re is 1 to 2 orders of 

magnitude more soluble in silicate melts then Os and up to 3 orders larger than Pt. As the 

f02 decreases the solubility of Re, Os and Pt converge at low solubility indicating that 

their D'^'^^iiicate melt converge at high values (O'Neill et al., 1995). The f02 of Mars 

and the moon are much less than the Earth and large fractionation between Re and the 

PGE's does not occur, indicating that the oxidation state of the Earth controls the 

fractionation of Re/Os ratios (Walter et al., 2000). 

Crystal fractionation could also cause the observed fractionation between the 

IPGE's and PPGE' s + Re. Crystal fractionation could remove the IPGE's in early 

crystallizing phases enriching the remaining liquid with respect to PPGE's and Re. 

Possible candidates for early IPGE-rich phases include olivine, chromite and magmatic 

sulfides. Some Olivines show enrichment in IPGE's (Ross and Keays, 1979) while the 

vast majority have low Ir contents. However the IPGE's are siderophile and it is vmlikely 
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that solid substitution in olivine occurs. Chromite may be an early crystallizing phase 

that preferentially includes the IPGE's. Some argue for solid substitution of Os, Ir and 

Ru for Cr in chromium noting positive correlations between Cr and the IPGE's while 

others note a correlation between the IPGE's and the sulfiir content of chromium, arguing 

for IPGE hosting by sulfide inclusions in chromite. It is more likely that chromite 

nucleated around an early crystallizing high IPGE-rich phase rather than as solid solution. 

Sulfides, whether included in chromite or as discrete solid or liquid phases, may also 

cause the observed fractionation. 

Sulfide saturation of a silicate melt can occur as sulfide-poor phases such as 

olivine and pjroxene crystallize out of a magma. As the magma evolves, it's capacity to 

hold dissolved sulfide decreases with increasing differentiation reaching a minimum for 

gabbroic rocks. When sulfide saturation is reached, immiscible droplets of sulfide 

segregate out of the silicate melt and owing to large D ''q/siiicate hq PGE's, the 

sulfide liquid scavenges the PGE's from the silicate melt (Naldrett et al., 1990). Sulfide 

minerals precipitating from early forming sulfide liquids would have elevated total PGE 

concentration, while latter forming sulfides would have relatively smaller PGE 

concentrations. Mixing between evolved magmas in gabbro field with more primitive 

magmas can also cause sulfide supersaturation effectively scavenging large amounts of 

the PGE's contained in the relatively PGE-rich primitive magma. The observed PGE 

fractionation in this case could be a result of differing D iiq/siiicate iiq various 

PGE's or if sulfur saturation is delayed or doesn't occur then fractionation could be a 
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result of the magma becoming saturated with respect to Os-lr-Ru alloys which would 

then form nuclei that silicate and oxide minerals could crystallize around. 

Alteration can cause the elevated PPGE to IPGE ratios of mantle derived rocks if 

a hydrothermal fluid rich in the more mobile Pt and Pd is added to the rock, which would 

increase Pt and Pd relative to the IPGE. If a hydrothermal fluid is removed from the 

rock, it is likely that the PPGE would be preferentially removed causing the PGE patterns 

to flatten out. 

Fractionation of the PGE and Re can occur as a result of hydrothermal transport 

and precipitation. The dominant oxidation state of the PGE is +2 (Xiong and Wood, 

2000) while Re occurs in a +4 state (Xiong and Wood, 1999). The higher ionic potential 

of Re relative to the PGE's would likely cause more complexing of the "harder" Re+4 

acid by hard bases such as CI", F", O^', and OH", than the PGE's and relative to softer 

acids such as HS04" which would be more important for PGE transport (Pearson, 1963). 

A number of ore deposits display characteristics that indicate that the PGEs have been 

transported in hydrothermal fluids (Bird et al., 1997; Memagh et al., 1994; Mogessie et 

al., 1991; Watkinson and Ohnenstetter, 1992). Open-system behavior of the Re-Os 

system in many studies also attests to their mobility. Experimental work still needs to be 

completed on sulfate complexing of the PGE's and Re, but Cl-rich systems seem to be 

able to transport low ppb to ppt levels of Os and mid to high levels of Pt and Pd except 

under high CI content and oxidation levels more typical of porphyry deposits. Under 

conditions of greenschist metamorphism and mesothermal deposition of gold and sulfides 

Os and by analogy the PGE's appear to relatively immobile with Os concentrations in 
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hydrotheraial sulfides and gold being less than Ippb. Because of the 

chalcophile/siderophile nature of the PGE and Re it is likely that the hydrothermal fluid 

responsible for sulfide and gold deposition had even lower concentrations of dissolved 

PGE and Re. This is borne out by direct measurements of hydrothermal ridge fluids that 

have Os concentrations in the sub-ppt range (Sharma et al., 2000). Undisturbed ca. 3 Ga 

Re-Os isochron ages of pyrite and gold from the Witwatersrand also attest to limited 

mobility of Re and Os (PGE's) during latter greenschist metamorphism (Kirk et al., 2001; 

Kirketal., 2002). 
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